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Dear Old Fincunian, 

The final 'Reunion' in September was. In my view, very special. Over 330 OPs turned up 10 SWf 
good-bye 10 the old place and a further 91 had been contacted but were unable to attend. This 
nlJlTlber is amazing when you consider that across the 60+ year$ of Find'ltey County SChool's 
existence with, on average a 60 pupil per year intake, a total 01 just oyer 3,500 passed through 
the School gates (and many of those of course are 110 longer with us) - a staggering 13% were 
contacted and nigh on 10% turned up. I do not bel ieve any other Old Scholars Association any
where would be able 10 match thal - a testament to the aura o f FCS and the strong and Iasling 
friendsh ips that were forged there. There 3re numertlYs reports elsewhere of our grand occasion. 

I would like to thank Peter Monk for playing and recording the music for the School Song. The 
stirring rendUlon 01 "Away with care .......• touched the very soul 01 all present. Peler is able to 
produce copies - approx £1 ,50 - o f the music on demand (posted snail mail or shipped over the 
web), Contact him via Les, I would also like to thank Janine & COIin Luke for over.;eeing the 
excellent catering, 

Sadly, the School buildings are no more, Demolition began in late November with lhe Cookeryl 
W~ block, The last part of the sd'IooIto tumble was lhe Head's study, the masters' 
slaffroom and boys' entrance, but at lhe time o f writing the caretakers house still stands, 
Reclamation specialists stripped the School 01 the roof states, lead guttering and most 01 the 
Internal 'M'OOghl iron work, The demolition team have salvaged the 'foundation' stone and one of 
Ihe "903 dated' lead rain hoppers, These win be removed to Avenue House to be I()()!(ed after 
by The Flnchley Society, The developers have allowed me on sile to take a number of pholos 
over these last few weeks, These are dlgllal pictures SQ, once my broadband system Is up and 
running, I will be able 10 efficiently post to those with e-mail capability, Les has promised 10 
publish as many of Ihese plcturesas possible In the Autumn edition of Scimi!.ar, 

I have now finalised details o f the new war memorial (specifically, I have agreed things with the 
architects and the deve~ - 1 have left Ihe useless Bamel planners out of the loopl), The 
memorial , bearing the names 01 Old SchoI3r5 who died in the \WO WOI'Id wars, the school badge, 
the Inscription 'live Thou For England: We For England Died' and reference to the plaque being 
on the site of the former FCS will be etched onto Portland Stone and built into a recessed panel 
on the south end of \he new development boundary wan (lo lhe left of what was the ramp into the 
boys playground), 

The "Baltle o f Trafalgar" painting was sold at Christies but II\ad a full size copy made for 
posterity, Smaller fine art prints (approx. 15"x12") will be available oosting £35 each. Please let 
me know by the end of March if you require a print (plus cheque 10 Old Fincunians AssoOation 
for £35) so t can Ofder the required number, 

Many 01 you expressed a wish that reunions should continue, To this end I will endeavour 10 
soun:e a suitable 'Finchtey' venue in which we can all once again meet and reminisce. 

"To our friends and COfT1fades hail " 

Regards 



COVER STORY .- ....:-.... 

Anyone who attended the Re union on 6 Septe mbe r 2003 cannot have failed 
to notice that the War Memorial in the Old School Hall had changed s ince 
the last time we had secn It What we were seeing was the Memorial 
virtually as It was in 1920, displaying the names of the Old Fincunians who 
lost their lives during the 1914 · 1918 War. K A Povah. Headmaster, wrote 
in Scimitar in 1949:- 'As one looks around the school today . one is hardly 
likely to be impressed by the spacious layout, Ihe modem well-plsnned buildings, 
the fine, secluded posilion, snd the weaflh of amenilies; but inside, one thing that 
dOBS command attention is the excellent War Memorial ... It was painted in 1920 
by Mr W H How/and. the School's first Art Master, and it was unveiled in the 
Autumn of the same year by Sir Benjamin Gait, then Secretary for Educaton for 
Middles6K. The picture, which dominates the memorial, depicts Ihe BaWe of 
Trafalgar. and was painted by C/lanes DiKOn. It was exhibiled at Ihe Royal 
Academy, and was priced at £200 bullhe school were able 10 purchase it from 
the COOling Galleries allhe greally reduced price of fifty guineas .... " 

Once World War 11 was over, the School had to decide what to do about the 
Old Flncunlans who had served in the Second World War. K A Povah 
wrote In The Old Fincunian September 1950 :- ' .. .. A representative Committee, 
including member.;; of the past and present Staff, the Governing Body, and Old 
Fincunians, under the chairmanship of Alderman Langlands, and after his dealh, 
of Alderman WJlmot, had several meelings .. . before deciding that the best solution 
of the problem of choice lay in having a three-fold Memorial. 

The first item, and the most urgent, was 10 make a public record of the names of 
/lIose Old Fincunians who gave their lives. After consultation with Mr Howland, 
..... it was arranged to have the name panels on the original Memorial covered 
with two new panels of the same shape. The names for the 1914 - 18 War have 
been lettered on the left hand panel, while the new names for the 1939·45 War 
balance on the right hand side. The colour scheme has been matched very 
skilfully ..... 

The second item is to be a Book of Remembrance. This will be prepared by a 
professional scribe and will be hand bound in leather. It will consist of two 
sections, the first being a list of those who lost their fives, together with details of 
their Units and service. The second section will be a list of the many Old 
Fincunians, men and women, who served in the Armed Forces, together with a 
brief note of their Units and any outstanding pOints about their service or 
dislinctions .... ... we hope that any mistakes Will be tolerated owing to the 
complexity of making contact with over three hundred Old Fincunians, many of 
whom have long since len the district and even the country ..... . 

The third item of the Memorial is Ihe l.Jbrary Furniture. This choice was made 
..... because Memon'al Ubrary Furniture seems to be appropriate in itself and also 
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because if there were to be any change of premises the Ubrary Fumilure could 
easily be removed. Those who remember Room B will be able 10 visualise the 
room with the stepping for the desks removed, and it is proposed to expend the 
sum of about £400 on suitably designed shelving, tables and chairs. The 
Middlesex County Council has consented to make what can only be regarded as 
a very generous contribution ~ £200, towards the cost of this item of the 
Memon·a!.. .... '. By the 1949 Summer Tenn:- ' .. .the first item of the War 
Memorial Committee's programme is completed. The new panels were 
personally lettered by Mr Gayton, the contractor, and Mr How/and, who did the 
original stencil work, has expressed his satisfaction with the blending of new and 
old .... We must now turn our attention to the other sections, and it is hoped that 
money~making actWities in the 1949-50 year will enable us to proceed with the 
Book of Record and Library furniture. whicll are to complete our War Memorial. 

In The Fincunlan magazine, Summer 1951 it was reported:~ 'There is news 
about each of the three parts of our War Memorial. The mural panels with the 
names were dedicated on 11 November. 1950, at a special service attended by 
many parents and relatives of the Fallen, together with representatives of the 
Govemors, including the Mayor and Mayoress, the Old Fincunians' Association, 
and the present school. The service was conducted by the Rev Ray Deasy 
(1937142) , an Old Fincunian who as an Infantry Officer had taken part in the 
D4ay tanding, and al/ members of /fIe congregation must be grateful to him for 
the memory of a beautiful and dignified ceremony. Mr Vivian and Mr Fred 
Holbrook (1927132) read the Lessons. and the ensigns covering the panels were 
released by Derek Batten (1942147). Anny and Alan Humberstone (1942149) of 
the Air Force. while Lt G Thorpe. RNVR, also an Old Fincunian, laid the wrealh of 
poppies, .... 

Early in 1951 the completed book arrived. " ... The binding is in black leather, 
wilh the single word ·Remembrance ~ in gilt. The pages are vel/um, and the 
whole book is practically indestructible in ordinary use. The names of the Roll of 
Honour make brilliant pages of scarlet and black. while the second section in 
plainer style records the names, ranks and units of all Old Fincunians who are 
known to have salVed in HM Forces, 1939-45. Spaces have been allowed for 
the addition of other names should informalion be forthcoming. Tho book. both 
in its conception and in execution, has been much admired"" ... 

Eventually the Book of Remembrance wl71 be housed in the Memorial Library, in 
Room B. The County Council agreed to contribute to our funds an amount not 
exceeding the nonnal expenditure that was due for the standard furnishing of a 
library, and chairs and tables have been obtained. They are in plain waxed oak, 
and the chair seats are upholstered in green leather-cloth. In the next month or 
two the shefving will be completed, and we shalf consider our task largely ended, 
though I have no doubt that we shall continue to add to the room by buying 
pictures or additional chairs or perhaps a magazine stand"" .. The money has 
been contributed in a most impressive way. From aI/ kinds of sources. ranging 
from a balance of shillings in the Loco-spotters Funds, to a very generous gift of 
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pounds from an Old Fincunian who left the school in 1916 ..... But the present 
pupils, with a steady and persistent effort, have been the strength of the fund .... '. 

The FlncunJan magazine reported in 1952 :· • .... /lle Library IJas approached its 
pennanenl fonn, with tables, chairs, and book cases installed ..... Mr Eldridge 
designed and carved a tablet to be placed on the architrave of the Library door in 
the Half. In case you do not know what an architrave is, we can infonn you that 
it is the top framework. The words -Memorial Library" have been lettered in real 
gold leaf. The same applies to the lettering on an oak lablel which will shortly 
appear Inside tha Ubrary. We are greatly indebted 10 Mr D Pankhursl, Susan's 
fathar. who with great attention and generous craftsmanship has made the tablet 
.... and presented il to the School .... The gold leaf will gradually change in colour. 
The wood is over forty years old as limber. having been purchased from Mr 
Sturdy, the former Woodwork master who made the Head's Lectern desk. There 
should beliltle or no deterioration. and the inscription should be permanent. The 
wording, set under Ihe scfwol shield is :-

This Library was fumished by 
Past and Presenl Scholars, Parents and Friends. 

as a Memorial to 
OLD FINCUNIANS 

who gave their lives in the 
Second World Wer. 1939-1943. 

This lablet will be affixed to IIle Wall of the Library althe same time as the show
case for the Book of Remembrance is installed. Mr Eldridga is contributing Ihis ... 
A sloping glass cese will exhibit the Book, the vellum pages of which will be 
lumed from time 10 lime, and Ihis will be supported at a suitable height by a 
useful cupboad. The wllole case is of Mr Eldridge's own design and 
workmanship. 

Contributions of money have been received from several sources, and notably 
from the surplus on Senior Dances. We are in process of arranging for curtains. 
We should like to add soma rcalfy good pictures, and il may sometime prove 
possible to paint over the wal/-tiles and improve the floor ..... gifts of books are 
being made by pupifs and former pupils. Mr end Mrs Turner, parents of Audrey 
and Pat (1950/55), kindly gave a complete set of the works of Charles 
Dickens ... .. '. 

At the reunion on 6 September it was noticed that the last name on the 
original panels on the wall was "Arthur W West" and that name did no t 
appear on the replacement panels. No good reason could be found for 
this omission. I can only repeat the words written by K A Povah in 1949:-

• ... we hope that any mistakes will be tolerated owing to the complexity of making 
contacl with over three hundred Old Fincunians, many of whom have long since 
left the district and even the country ..... '. 



PICTURE PUZZLES. ___ ~ 
In the last edition of Scimitar I reproduced a picturo and asked you to name 
the members of staff pcturod there. The clue I gavo you was that It was the 
las t photo9~ph taken of the staff before tho Old School was amalgamated 
to form Finchley Manorhill School. Three members of staff, John Wilson, 
Mavis Hammond, and Janico Clifton (now Janlco Mann) are actually In the 
picture but even they failed to name everybody. Many of you had a go but 
nobody got all the names correct. except those who spotted that the 
pic ture, together with tho names , had appeared In the final school 
magazine, The Fincunian, In 1971 (cheating reallyl) From left to right the 
names are :-

Back Row: Mr Nicholls; Mr Wilson: Mr Prescott: Mr OaltoR; Mr Sutton; 
Mr Rawfings: Mr Mannel, Mr Wil/iams; Mr Dematriou; Mr McNelly. 

Front Row: Mrs Nixon; Miss Quass; Mrs Barker, Miss Buckley; Mrs Stewart; 
Mr Joscelyne (Headmaster) ; Miss Marwick; Mrs Mullen; 
Mrs Manhire; Miss Clifton; Mrs Hammond; Miss Bennet (SchOOl 
Secretary). 

Members of staff missing from tho photograph: Mr & Mrs Gabe; Mr Heggie; 
Miss Paleman; and Mr Sheppard. 

Tho photograph triggered off somo memories for Mavis Hammond. She Is 
scated second from the right in the front row, next to Dorls Bennet:- '/ 
received the Special Edilion of Scimitar and read it with interest and regret at the 
fate of the Old School building. Congratulations to everyone who has made 
such valiant efforts 10 prevent its demofition. 

I shall not be able to attend the reunion; there are few folk I know, as I was a 
member of staff - part-time Home Economics mistress - in the final two years of 
the County School, Bnd I stayed with Finch/ey Manorhill full-time (or a further ton 
years. based (or several of those years at the Lower School in the department 
above ' Woodwork- in the playground. However, I have (ond memories of the 
War Memorial and Remembrance Days and the (un we had with (onn 
assemblies ...... ln the photograph I am seated beside dear Doris Bennet with 
whom I kept in touch until her dealh. II all seems such an age awayl.. ... Have a 
wonderful fling in September - I shall be Ihinkjng of you and alf those whose 
names grace the Memorial Boards, with gratitude'. Mavis Is well and living In 
Ipswich. 

Now for another ono. Geot Batten (1947/54) has a fund ot knowledge 
about the Old School and everybody who worked, played or studied them. 
He writes:- 'If you have enough room in the next Scimitar. would you please 
include the attached photograph (or at feast the enlargement of the man standing 
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between TS Jones and Mr Wills. The picture was passed to me by Arthur Hale 
(1946153) and he dates it at 1946, although he admits that some people may 
think it was taken;n 1945 ...... we identified everybody except the man standing 
between TS Jones and Mr Wills. I wonder if any of the Old Fincunians can do as 
well as we did ? '. 

Well, Geof has thrown down the gauntlel He can identify everyone on the 
photograph except the man standing between "Jonah" and "Speedy Wills". 
I bet none of you lot can do better than that! And it is no excuse to say 
that it was after your time because at least some of them had been retired 
for quite a long time before this picture was taken. 

I have the names of everyone on the 
photograph except the mystery man. 
To me he looks like Geof Karet (1947/52) 
but he was only a pupil I 

let me know how many you can name 
and I will publish your attempts, together 
with the answers, next time. 

Has anyone else out there got a picture 
puzzle they want answering? 
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BITS AND PIECES 

Brian Brett (1934139) writes from New Zea land :- '/ have received a fetter ·out 
of the blue- from Rosemary Holland (nee Makins 1934139) recalfing her lime at 
FCS and mentioning the pleasure that her copy of ·Charlie Viv's Memoirs" has 
given her ...... Thank you for your sympathetic letter conceming my sister 
Margaret Lee (nee BrcH 1933138). The latest news of her is that she remains 
in the Fembank Nursing Home in Finch/ey Way. Flnch/ey, N3 1AB., she is 
unabfe to walk or move lIer dght hand, but she can understand what is going on 
and she can speak reasonably welL .She can read and has just started to take 
an interest in poetry. She loves to go out in her wheechair wnh her visitors .... 
She would love any of you 10 visit her there betw'een 11 am and 6 pm, or to write 
to her. The home does not have telephones in the rooms and Margarat cannot 
dial a number without assistance, but I have spoken to her on the phone all the 
way from New Zealand, She would love to see or hear from any of you.,., '. 

Peggy Hemmings (nee Emerson 1930/35) wrote :- • ... 1 was so pleased to 
read some names that I remember even in my form, 1929135. By pure chance 1 
met Molly Powell recently and recognised her straigh t away although I had not 
seen her for years .. ... 1 well remember Charles Vivian. I was scared of him, was 
no good at maths, but his methods obviously helped me as 1 did well in Matric in 
maths, 1 always liked Miss Parker. She kept proper order by just staring at 
anyone who showed signs of lack of attenlion. Sho was so friendly when you 
reached tho higher forms ... '. 

Unusual e-mail (rom Rod Champion who lives in South Yarra, Australia:
'Please take me off your Scimitar mailing list. .. . not that I am not interested, I just 
want to save you unnecessary expense ... l rarely get lime 10 read the magazine'. 

Jim Hind (1926/33) is concemed that soma teachers nover get a mention :-
' ..... it will mean nothing to anyone under the age of 88, but three teachers never 
mentioned so far · Mrs Jacobie, diminutive and taught French; Mr Acarie, elso 
taught French during the late 1920's or early 1930's and gave private tuition in 
the evenings; and Mr Gatenby, bespectacled, tall and possibly taught English 
Grammar, ...... '. I add the name o( Mr Crabtree, my first (onn master in 1947. 
I have never heard his name mentionedl 

Peter Andrews (1 949/56) s uggested :- 'I came across a reference to an 
organisation called Friends of War Memorials in yesterday's nmes. It seems 
they speCialise in relocating abandoned war memon'als ... , ', They cannot help, 
Peter, because our War Memorial is not "abandoned". 

Geof Batten (1947/54) w rote :- 'I have just spoken to Joan Ridley (1947/54) 
and I support her views about the sale of -The Battle of Trafalga~, This should 
not be sold until all other possibilities have been completely exhausted and only 
then after all the membership has had an opportunity to express its view. The 
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value of Ihe painting is a complete red herring ~ what we want is for the picture to 
be preserved 8S palt of the memorial and not a sum of money, however large. If 
the money is required to keep the association running, then the members should 
provide Ih/s through increased subscriptions .... .. As regards to an alternative 
home for the memorial, the Leader of Bamet Council has made categorical 
statements about this. In a leNer ... Victor Lyon wrote ~ .. .lhe sensit;ve nature of 
the War Memorial... .. is well known and special measures will be taken if and 
when any sale of Ihe site takes place ... ~ and he should now be pressed hard to 
honour this undertaking ......... ". 

Darok Batton (1942147), the brother of Geof wrote:- 'This is one of the rare 
occasions when I am in complete agreement with my esteemed brolller. Tile 
fect that we own a valuable painting is a wonderful bargaining factor in 
negotiations to onsure that the War Memorial is retained and displayed in a 
sui/able place. Money ain't much use to all organisation Ihat will cease 10 exist 
in a finile number of years 'cos we'll al/ be up there in the great clock tower in the 
sky/... '. Or, p~rhaps, in the great furnace undorground? 

Connlo Fozzard (1945/52), despite being elected Mayor of the City of Truro 
for this current year, still finds time to write regularly to Scimitar:- ' ... . Have 
those who are acting on behalf of file Old Fincs considered asking conselYation 
deparlments how best the War Memorial sflould be preserved? I would suggest 
The Conservetion Depaltment of tile BriUs!! Museum, and The Conservation 
Department of Ihe National Gallery may be able to advise how to put on a 
suitable solvent-free transparent ·skin-, frame it on wooden battens and tllen cut 
the plaster free from the back. They would also advise about any water 
damage. 

The Church Antiquities Society gatllers and prolects all sorts of out-of-use items 
for restoration. storage and distribution to other sui/able sites. I know that there 
is a large panel in a chapel in Ihe church in Lockington in Yorkshire wllere the 
family lree of the Fossards is depicted .. ..... 

Finally there is a second problem. If we do get the war memorial out - preferably 
in one piece - where do we put it? Who has a wall big enough for it? Could the 
Old Fincs access it? More questions than answers. I fear .... '. 

Dick Russcll (1947/53) wrote from Belgium:- • ... it seems inescapable that the 
school building will soon be demolished and the site cleared for redevelopment. 
We have done everything that could have been done to prevent tllis tragedy. and 
should concentrate our efforts now on limiting the damage to our heritage. 

My suggestion is that we keep up our pressure on Victor Lyon to honour Ilis 
commitment on behalf of Barnet Council. In particular I would like his assurance 
that the rubble from tile wall conlaining the War Memoria! will be relained for later 
incorporah'on in Ihe foundations of the new building. In addition, a stone plaque 
should be instal/ed in a prominent position on the outside of the new building wilh 
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appropriate words. The Trafalgar water-colour proceeds could rlllance the 
suggested stone plaque'. 

The letters, e-malls and phone calls continued, some In favour of disposing 
of the painting, othors domandlng It be retained. Nobody arguing for its 
retention could suggest whore It should be kept Our Chainnan, Godfrey 
Mann, set out what had boen, and was bolng do no, on our behalf :. 

· ..... As an organisation, we approached both the DCMS and English Heritage 10 
apply for listing status. Whilst the building (and the memorial) was recognised os 
having some archilectural value, listing was denied ..... it appeared that the Greek 
community was considering the building, but their bid was substanUally less than 
tile bid received (rom Barrntt Homes. 

Bsrmlt's first plan was (or the existing shell to be retained with the inside being 
developed for residential uso. Even if the structure of the building had been able 
to support this proposal. Bormtls informed me Ihat 1110 Hall could not IIove been 
left in a way so as to allow the memon'al to remain in situ. Even if there had been 
this chance it is most unlikely that future residents would want such a memorial 
inside Iheir -homo". and just as unlikely that access would be readily made (or 
Old Fincs to visit. I have olso been told (by an engineer connected neitller with 
the OFA nor Bamet) that it would be virtually impossible (ond most certainly cost 
prohibitive) 10 lemove Ihe watl intact .......... waler damage has token its toll. 

Realistically, we have to scccpt IIIat the existing memorisl will be deslroyed wllen 
the building is demolished. As e rosult .... .1 have pursued altemative options to 
ensure tllat a tribute 10 our old scholars will exist, alboit in new form. 

First, there is no room for it 10 be housed in Avenue House. Norman Burgess 
(1933138) was closely inVOlved wilh the application (or listing and is cfosely 
involved witll the Finchley SOCiety who use Avenue House. The building, I 
understand, is in a poor state of repair. 

Next, it appeared thot a "new" TA Centre might provide a site as many scholars 
Ilad attended Army Cadets or ATC ..... this proposal was rejected by the MODflA 
aUlhorities on the basis that they do not allow non.military personnel access to 
/lleir properties ..... and could not guarantee future well.being or maintenance. 

Third, tile North Finch/ey British Logion have a "newish"centre of( Summers 
Lane but the site is a prime target (or vandals, the previous building was bumed 
down .... and the outside memorial to Fincllfey's dead, does not carry any names 
of individuals ... our nsmo panels are unlikely to be housed within Ihe club building. 

Finally. I recanted a letter (rom Barratt confirming :- ..... that in principte Barratt 
North London will Incorporate onto an extemat wall of the new residenUol 
building a memorial plaque. The size and detail will need to be agreed 
once the design o( the site has been agreed with the Planning Department 
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of the London Borough of Bamet ... I trust this is acceptable and we will 
speak again once the site design is fut1her progressed". 

I am In regular contact with both Barratl and the Development Manager of 
Bamet. Vic Lyon, tha Leader of Bame! Council, gets copies of all relevant 
correspondence and he will conlinue to be pressurised. I am pushing for not 
only names to ba included on Ihe memorial but also the line "Live thou for 
England, we for England died", a reference to it being on the site of the former 
Finchley County Grammar School, and 8 copy of the School badge and motto. 
have 8 grapllic designer putting together an outline. I believe that this must ba 
the optimum scenan'o - a memorial on the site of our school, and total 
accessibility for those who wish 10 visit . 

.. .. the Library fumiture .... . has disappeared. The lectem fell apart and we gave 
the brass plaque to the Sturdy family ... . Mr Sturdy, the Woodwork Master, made 
iL... In my garage I have the cabinet which housed the "Roll of Honour", and 
was made by Mr Eldridge, Woodwork Master. If needs some restoration work. 
The School Song board has almost rotted away having been stored in Ihe girls ' 
old loilet block (or the past thirty years, and .... 1 have the "Book of Remembrance". 
1 have removed the painted name panels from Ihe wall and am arranging for the 
Jack Rawlings bench 10 be taken 10 his daughter's home in Bognor .... .. /here is 
nowhere the painling can be acceptably housed ...... Les Sharp and f spoke 
separately to the National Maritime Gallery. They would accept it as a gift but 
could not guarantee its display and no reference could be made to Finch/ey 
County School War Memorial. 

I have discussed all the issues with the Officers of the Old Fincunians Association 
Bnd with those wllo have been closest to tfle demise of Ihe Ofd School building, 
i.e., Norman Burgess and Bob Payne. f also spoke to Jack Rawlings daughter, 
Shei/a Soga/, to Bsk what she thought her father's view mighl have been. All 
who have been closest 10 this episode in our Ilistory, supported the decision to 
offer the painting (or sale and as a consequence I signed 8 contract with 
Christies .. , '. (The painting has now been sold at auction fo r about £8,000). 

The school closed over thirty years ago so by definition the Old Fincunians 
Association will not gather genuinely new members. The youngest members are 
already in their fimes. My wish, and it seems to be shared by everyone I have 
spoken to, is for the assoclation to continue to its last living member. I will do 
everything I can to ensure that happens. Any funds from the sale of the painting 
can only help the association's continuance but it is also possible, subject to the 
will oflhe members, that perhaps the like of a local chifdren's chan"ty can be 
identified to benefit from B proportion of IIIe funds received at the n"ght time. 

1 hope tllat you will all supporl what has been done so far ...... '. 

Scimitar believes that our Chainnan has achieved the most satisfactory 
outcome possible given the surrounding circumstances. The memories of 
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those who died, not the artefacts, must be our m ain focus. Scimitar 
believes that our Chainnan has ensured not only is the past remembered, 
but also that Finchley's future generations may, like us, benefit from those 
who went before. Surely tIlat is a fitting and lasting legacy from "The 
Battle of Trafalgar"? I know that many of you support that view as the 
following sample of letters suggests :-

Mary Dark (nee Howard 1946151) wroto:- ' ... 1 am very sorry to learn the fare 
of the dear old school but it seems that everything possible has been done to 
safeguard the memorial. The rescuo attempt has fa iled but the memorial will be 
saved in a different form. Sad as all this is we must remember that we can still 
meet, albeit in olher surroundings, and its people that really matter, not places. 
Very grateful thanks are due to all those. particularly Godfrey Mann, who have 
spent a great deal of time and energy trying to save FCS ... . I do not think any of 
us could ask for more '. 

Peter Monk (1957161) wrote;- · .... 1 think now is a good lime for me to offer my 
thanks to Godfrey, to the rest of the committee and other helpful people, who 
have worked flard, and well. to keep the Old Fincunians Association going and in 
tackling tile tn'cky matters around fhe ending of the Old School buildng ... Nolhing 
except a "beaming up~ of the whole building to another safe site would come 
close to satisfying evoryono. So. has everything done been in the right direction? 
Yes, it has. It seems to me that those who have worked so hard on our behalf, 
particularly Godfrey Mann, our Chairman. have been thinking things through very 
well indeed. Of course, at times they have had to decide on the least worst of 
bad options, but what they have done is ·Well doner . I think there has boen 
quite B bit of physical effort and time consuming activity and that should not be 
overlooked by those of us who have simply looked. Many thanks ...... '. 

Jim Hind (1926/33) ;- · .... Godfrey·s report is magnificent. Clear, comprehensive, 
and good to see a determination to accept what was so dearly wanted, i.e., a 
place for Iho Memorial and a realisation of Iho money value of the painting. ralller 
than it be stored as a meaningless loken of Ihings gone by and never to be fhe 
same again ...... Godfrey, I want you 10 know IIlat an old member, active when not 
so old, but more and more a real Old Fincunian as the years Il8ve passed, is 
defighted wilh what you have achieved ... ... ·. 

Alan Lamerton (1956/1963) wrote :- · .... ft is always the few who do the most, 
who get lift/e thanks and sometimes much criticism. I have nothing but support 
for what Godfrey is doing. I spent seven years at FCS and each morning I 
looked up to see my Uncle 's name and initials OR C Lamerton~ on the War 
Memorial in front of me. The experience undoubtedly made me feef closer to my 
Uncle even though I never had the chance 10 meet him as he was killed before I 
was born. Ray Lamerton's widow, Peggy, was also an Old Fincunian circa 1924 
10 1929. She died in May 1999. So was his sister and Old Fincunian, Margoret 
circa 1932 to 1937, still going strong and living in Croydon, and his brolher Philip 
circa 1922 to 1927. died 1982 J think. 
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I mention my Uncle in order to show that I, loo, have a slrong attachment to the 
War Memorial, but like 10 remember il in ffs original satting, aided by the 
photograph I bought a/ the reunion a few years ago. It would be sad to see a 
progressive deterioration in its condition, as would most certainly be the case if 
the building were to be listed, but without any use being made of it and without 
the owners having the will or the money 10 maintain it properly. If Godfrey can 
persuade BafT8tts to set 8 nice memorial plaque to FCS within one of the 
eK/ernal walls of their development, then that would be great ...... '. 

Jlm Willlams (1946153) wrote :- ... .. This e-mail is to eKpress support for the 
actions taken regarding the demise of the School building ..... l hope that you are 
not eKperiencing what all organisers learn from bitter eKpen'ence - that there is 
lilt/e support when things are licking over but plenty of ·carpers" w/len life gets 
diffICult. My thanks 10 you, Godfrey, and the "committee" for all you have done 
and are doing. Please keep up the good work ...... '. 

Bob Catling (1 950/56) wrote :- • ... Many thanks for the Scimitars and to the 
whole team for the time and effort you all put in to the association. As roquested 
I wrote to Bamet Council and did receive a reply - much the same reply as 
everyone else gol, I guess ... .. '. 

On 3 August 2003 Or OlUo Natelson, not an Old Fincunlan but the man 
primarily responslblo for preparing our bid for the listing of the Old Schoo l 
building, reported that in the basement of Friern Barnet Town Hall is a 
World War 11 site of local government and it i s Intended to turn it into a 
Worid War 11 museum, He queried whether the War Memorial, or somo parts 
of It, could bo housed there. Unfortunately the museum would only be able 
to house a function for about 50 people and access would be by 
appointment only .. 

All this Is heady s tuff but Audrey Payne (nee Bradford 1935/1 941) brought 
us back down to earth by telling us about Miss 0 E Darker MA (Oxon). 
Senior Mlstross at FCS 1937 to 1946:- 'I cannot recollect any mention in any 
Old Fincunian magazines, of Miss Darker who came ID Ihe school when Miss 
Dare relired as Senior Mistress and to teach English (and at tha l time Latin). 
She was there all during Ihe war years, wilh many disruptions and moves to 
temporary accommodation al Henriefla Bamett Junior School ....... ln 1940 the 
girls' unifonn was changed. The old type pleated square-necked gym slip was 
replaced by a plain tunic with V-neck and a side-seam pocket. The square
necked blouses remained .... . the school summer dress was a/so changed. 
\oWlether this was because of war-time restrie/ions f don't know. Miss Darker teft 
in the summer of 1946 to lecture ala Teacher Training College. In 1951 she 
waS invited back as Chief Guest at the Senior School Prize Giving when she was 
Deputy Principal at the Maria Grey Training College. Miss M Brown became 
Senior Mistress when Miss Darker len - promoted from within the teaching staff. 
She came to the schoo/ as Miss Comberin 1937 teaching Biology. Aflerwards 
the Senior Mistress of FCS was a/ways apPOinted from within the staff .... .. ... '. 
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June 8radshaw (nee Ryan 1944149) has lived in the USA since 1961 and has 
had no contact with any Old Fincunians s ince the early 1950's, ' ... . 50 it was 
interesting for me to find the Finch/ey County School web page. and here I 
am! ... •. To remind you - hHp:llwww.finchleycounty.co.uk 

Bob Catling (1950156) wroto;- •.... .1 have now retired (rom the MerclJant Navy 
snd instead of working on the sea, I enjoy looking at it and the channel traffIC, as 
from my lounge window f look down the channel to the French coast... ... . 1t was 
interesting reading Geoff Lence's commenls about families affending FCS. All 
(our Cat/ings attended FCS after pn'mary education at /hl] Martin Junior School. 
We cannot claim continuous atlendance, only a longer span : Sidney (TOOd) 
1936101941: Ray 1938 to 1943: SyMa 1944 to 1948; and myself, Robert 1950 
to 1955 ............ 0n the theme of records I retired four timesl I took an early 
retirement package whilst a Captain with Hoverspeed .... 1 then worked for P & 0 
ferries for fourteen monlhs and retired again. The next summer P & 0 asked me 
to wori< for the season. which tumed out to be two and a half years, part lime .... 
Then 10 my complete surprise, I was called to work for two montlls Illat summer .. 
.. Are there eny otller Old Fincunians who had a career on tile briny? I met Brian 
Hams from my fonn , whilst at anchor off Cyprus. He was on HMS Daring when I 
was on the Tiderace. Mike Lever, also from my fonn, joined the same company 
as me (RFA). but we lost contact when he joined another company ...... '. 

Ken Turner (1949/56) wrote :- • .... It is good to heartha/ so many Old Fincunians 
are still in touch with each other. For the past 40 years my only contact has 
been witll Ken Amphlell and it was his meeting with Bob Thorogood at the last 
reunion thallriggered renewed contact.. ...... '. 

Molly Powell (nec Holbrook 1929/35) wrltes ;- 'What 0 marvellous Magi I 
didn't have time to read it dun'ng the day so I took it to bed with me. Finally put it 
down at 1.20 am! ... The mention of Flopper Cooper reminds me that he was ;n 
the form below me, but I knew his sister, Barbara Campbell (nee Cooper). She 
was our marvellous centre·forward of our hockey team ....... 1 still do not notice 
many names of the time' was at school, only Charles Hale. Bob Payne was 
only there one year but I do remember Olive Gems (nee Dewhurst). I know 
some of the boys were killed in the Wars and the girls are probably scattered 
around the world, liko Joan Wallis (nee Thompson), in Australia ... '. 

Well, I wrote to Molly and sent her a list of the Old Fincunians who wero at 
FCS at the same time as her, and who still receive Scimitar:-

EI7een Daniell (nee Gregg) 
Olive Walker (nee Sainsbury) 
Olive Gems (nee Dewhurst) 
Miss Elizabeth M Killip 

Eileen Hollis (nee B8gg) 
Barbara Hawkins (nee Toyne) 
Bast1 PI7grim 
Charles Hale 

Ono of them, Eileen Hollis (ncc 8ag9 1929/34) wroto :- • ... reading the two 
most recent copies of Scimitar, shown to me by my sister. Dons Jeffery (nee 
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Bagg). My twin brother, A/an, and I were in the same form as Olive Dewhurst, 
Mof/y Ho/brook and Dorothy Speech/ey. Please give them my best wishes. I 
was very interested to read of Olive's war time experiences and hockey 
activities. I remember Mr Vivian welf, but / was one of those who feared flim. / 
would, however, be vel}' interested to have a copy of Ihe memoirs in whatever 
form it appears. t was particularty interested to see the photo of Ihe male staff 
all of whom, between the three of us, we recognised. The female staff were not 
so easy. We thoug/Jt Miss Davies on the left of Mr Caff, possibly Miss Bailey on 
his right, and of course Miss Dace in dark attire in tile front row, I think it must 
have been taken before 1920 

Jean Jamcs (noo Lobb 1945/52) sent a e-mail correcting numerous 
errors I had made in oditlon 145 :- ' ... Firstly I need to correct the impression 
that we ara involved with the focal Girl Guides. This is not the case. We are 
involved with the Guild, fundraisers in Exmouth and Bud/eigh Salterton .... helping 
to keep the RNLI willl as much cash as we can raise .... '. 

Rosomary Holland (nce Makins 1934139) wrote:- 'Many thanks for another 
Scimitar full of news and cflat and for al/ the hard work putting it together ........ / 
was amused to read that Jean James was persuaded by fler grandchildren to 
"get real, Gran, and use a computer'. On my 80th birthday last year my eldest 
grandson (a computer buff working in London) told me his friends were very 
impressed when he tolcl them his Gran was into e-moils. I was interested to 
hear of the proposed "His/ory of Finchley County Grammar School" and will let 
you know whetller I will purehase a copy. At the moment we are tl}'ing to 
"unload" and trying not 10 accumulate loo much in case we decide to move some
where with a smaller garden - a very difficult decisionl'. Joan Stevens (nee 
Hodgkinson 1940145) would also like a copy of the "History of FCs", should 
it ever be printedl How about you? 

Joyce stockwell (nee Tansley 1946(52) wrote from Canada:- '/ have just 
received the Summer edition of Scimitar and read it through from cover to cover 
with much enjoyment, as always. I really regret not being able to make the Final 
Reunion on 6 September but will be thinking of you on the day. / do hope that it 
will be possible to arrange futuro reunions in anotller venue, It is such a pity to 
lose our building but f truly believe that it is the people who make the school, not 
Ihe other \Vay around, and our Old Fincunians Association will survive for many 
years 10 come. I was rather surprised to read that you are still sending copies of 
Scimitar to people who have not paid subSCriptions for a few years. Maybe a 
little note accompanying Iha next edition to the effect that " .. ,this will be the last 
if you do not pay upl ". It might encourage a few cheques ... ..... ·, 

Beryl Careless (nee Stitch bury 1939144) wrote :- 'l am enclosing a small 
cheque even Ihough I am a Life Member, and I very much enjoy reading tho 
magazine. Are there any other FCS of my generation (I am 75) in Devon? I 
have never met any here excepl my brother, Leslie, I do not think 1'/1 be able to 
make the reunion - it's a long way, Hope it alf goes well and best wishes to all 



who attend. P.S: We are keen members of UKIP· the United Kingdom 
Independence Party'. 

OK! Beryl the follow ing arc from your era but not fro m Dev on :. 

Geoffrey Wren 
Rev Brian Cross 
Ray Petch 
Richard Seymour 

Robelt Costain Beryl Friend (nee flVing) 
Efizabelll Gordon·Smitfl (nee Bailey) 
Jim Dunkley Michael Holton 
Ran Lence George Cull 

Brian Mitche1l(1945/50) has only recently "come back into the fold " :. ' . .1 am 
prompted to take a few moments out of my ever-crowded retirement to thank all 
those concomed with the reunion held in June 2002. My wife, Pat, and I spent a 
wonderful aftemoon renewing acquaintances, particularly those of the 1945150 
era and the football club· we had not seen some of them for welf over thirty 
years. Long may it continue ..... 1 am reminded of so many of the events 
reported ..... my involvement in the scllool play, "Androcles and tile Lion" as a 
member of the stage crew under tile eagle eye of Mr Eldridge ..... the al/emative 
use of the boxing n'ng in which Ralph and Thomson ( apologies for nol 
remembering their fulf names) hid dun'ng one of "Speedy" Wills French lessons, 

The fetters from Ray Sim and Peter Robinson take me back to one of the foo/balf 
club's dinners, when we were on our way back, in Ray's car. to Cyril Rawlings 
IlOuse in North Finch/ey, when we were involved in a head·on collision .... ' cannot 
remember how he became involved. but Pe/er Robinson appeared from out of 
the blue ... and Roy's car, which was to have been traded in the following week, 
was a write-off, I can still see the young policemon leaning on the bonnet and 
telling Ray that he would get a better deal from the insurance company than from 
the trade-in value ............. interesting to note the name of Marian Benskin ..... We 
lived next door 10 Ihe Benskin family, in Doflis Road. from 1936 until the death of 
Marian 's parents after the war was over. As youngsters, my twin brother ond I 
were in a constant state of war witll the Benskins unaware that Marian was a 
scholar at FCS .... sadly, Marian died some yoars ago .... '. 

Audroy Bruce (nee Turner 1946/50) w as m ore concerned about tho length of 
the girls' p igtai ls:- • ... on page 17 of Scimitar 141. Alison Long (nee Peering) 
refers to the tal/er of the two Audreys. I was the shorter of the two Audreys, also 
with fair pigtails, but not as long as Audrey Jackson 's ... '. That's got that 
sorted, then! 

Simon Rothman (1 959166) wrote, ' .. Apart from Julian Rosenthal (1959/64). the 
only other ex·FCS person I have met in recent years is Gmian Griffitlls (1960/65) . 
Gt7fian keeps in touch with one or two other ex-FCS people ... '. 

Here comes Jean James again:· • ... COnnie Fozzard, myoId class mate, is the 
Mayor of Troro ... Vinia Miller, and I. went to Truro for the Mayor.Making civil 
ceremony· it was held in the Hall for Cornwall, a truly impressive ceremony .... We 
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were both very aware of Connia's impact on the community .... As she said, 
·probably delivering tlleir babies did help understanding" her very real influence in 
the area ', (I think I got that right 11) . • ... We retumed to Truro the folfowing 
Sunday for the civic service held in the Cathedral · again. 8 truly memorable 
occasion .... We left Truro feeling very proud that we had witnessed marvelfous 
ceremonials centred around a welf·known Old Fincunian ....... '. 

Grata Morris (ncc Piler 1941147) w rote, ... .1 was saddened to read of Eric 
Benger's death. He was B great cllarscter and very well-liked. I am now sorry I 

, did not attend the 2002 reunion which he attended from Canada. Isn 't it 
emazing how Old Fincunians who live all over the world manage 10 organise their 
lives and attend reunions, yat I live five miles away and missed the dayf.. Anyway, 
f am not going to miss the reunion on 6 September 2003 ... '. 

Here comes Jean James again:. • .. . One thing that is available from Connie 
Fozzard's year as mayor is a book of recipes that she has put together from old 
school pals. medical peer groups, political and local colleagues. Ithoroughly 
recommend Ihe book 10 everyone, such a seleclion of world recipes would be 
hard to find anywhere else. It is baing sold for Connia 's favourite charity· Marie 
Curie Cancer Care , Dnd at £6 per copy it is good value for money .... / have 
already tested out several recipes, and very good they were .... ·. 

Phlllip Glllam (1 942148) replies to Joyce Ackerman of Woodhouse School :. 
• .. . 1 mam'ed 8 Woodhouse girl, 46 years ago, Jill Plumbly (1947152) . She 
remembered Mr H G (Bunny) Marlin who wrote the music for the WOod/lOuse 
School song. He was Deputy Head and Head of Chemislry and also a talented 
pianist (LRAM). The highlight of the annual School Concert was always his 
virluosity, especially the duets with the Head of Art, Miss Marchant, also an 
LRAM. My wife believes the words of the school song were written by Mr George 
Mel/or, Senior Master during Mr John Oavie's headmastership, a formidable 
character who taught history and played a similar role to Miss Shore on the boys' 
side. Mr Marlin succeeded him .... ... Curiously, abou1 1934, when / was about 
three years old and living in Fallowcourl Avenue, the nice lady who lived next 
door and who often patted me on the head, was the famous Miss (Shuwer) 
Shore, feared, I believe, by generations of Woodhousians .... '. 

The las t words are those of Jean James (nee Lobb 1945/52 ) :. ' ... . We have 
been in Exmouth for four years .. and an ex-neighbour in Friem Bamet told me 
that not only is the school building down, but a/so our old sports field in Hillside 
Avenue has been sold for development. So nothing will be left of our school life 
in the borough, very sad. But as long as there are some who still have fond 
memories of our place of leaming, FCS will never die .... . A belated Happy New 
Year to you a/l from Jean James (nee Lobb 1945152) .... ', After I received these 
words Ilearnod from Conn le Fozzard that during the last weeks o f January 
2004 Joan's husband, Bob James, d ied, He had been far from well for over 
thirty years. Wo all send our sympathies and bes t wishes to Jean. Anyone 
wishing to conta ct her can do s o at j ean@james-/obb. fsnet. co.uk 
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THE 2003 REUNION 

I drove into the Boys' Playground on Saturday 6 September 2003 trying not 
to read the placards announcing that the site had becn acquired for 
development. There were no other cars there and the emptiness was 
disturbed only by a piece of board that was laying on tho ground ncar to 
the entrance. "This has got to be a first". I chuckled to myself. "Me, the first 
to arrive at schOOl", During my five years at FCS I had never been the first to 
anive. I looked around and remembered the many times I had been in 
detention for being latc. I parked my car right In the contre of the boys' 
playground and walked over to the piece of board intending to remove it to 
the rubbish bin. It was a hardboard notice which had been blown over by 
the wind carrying the chalked words, "Please park in the girls' 
playground". So I did, and there were quite a few cars there already. 

Clearly I was not the first to arrive and my attention was drawn to a number 
of people carrying trestle tables, chairs, and caterers trays into the Old 
Building. Bryan Goulding (1947/52) had arrived and was exc ited at being 
there. ·For me it doesn·t start here. it started on thejoumey here. It was a trip 
in more senses than one. a trip down memory lane. I brought Derek Geaves 
and his wife Carol (Castle) . Derek left school in 1947, the same year that Carol 
and I started. I first caught up with Derek in 1953 when I joined the Old Boy's 
F. C. We spent the whole joumey sharing a 'few' reminiscences and I also got to 
hear about Carol's very interesting nursing career ..... '. 

As I entered the HaUl w as pleasantly surprised to find its emptiness was 
more like the Old School Hall than it had been for many of the reunions 
held there in the pasL All trace of the Professional Development Centre 
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had gone and the War Memorial displayed itself as it must have looked in 
1920, now well-worn and battle scarred, but proudly remembering the 
names of our First World War heroes. But ono could not just slip back into 
the past because Godfrey Mann was tinkering with stereo equipment and 
music was belting out from the loud speakers. ~Just getting things ready to 
play the music of tile Old School Song~ he explained and together we listened 
to throe piano recordings prepared by Peter Monk (1951157) . Peter 
oxplainod, "I have a top quality recording on CD of an accompaniment for tile 
School Song. An intro plus four verses. Tllis is up to scratch for sound quality 
end will push well tllrough the PA system. . As we listened to the music I 
could not help but remember the piano accompaniments played by Mr 
McNelly In his Musical Appreciation sessions and on ceremonial occasions 
In the Hall. Peter went on, "The trouble with a recorded accompaniment is that 
we'll need to make cfear to people that the record goes at a fixed pace, people 
can 't slow up when they fancy, they must be good and fislen and keep in time". 

Why was I suddenly filled with misgivings about the accompaniment? 
Have you ever known the Old Fincunians keep in time with each other, 
never mind the music I Peter continued, "/Ilave a copy on audio cassel/e and 
on CD. I have brought both with me. By Ihe way, I am nervous of opening the 
flood gales, but I wonder if some people might like a CD or audio cassette of their 
own to sing along to? Each one takes me len minutes to do and the costs of 
disk or casset/e plus postage would be less than £1-50. bull am not a factory 
which can produce hundreds". I promised to bring his offer to the attention 
of the membership and we carried on listening. 

We decided which version was most likely to suit the assembled voices of 
the Old Fincunlans later In the day and I turned my attention to the trestle 
tables positioned at the entrance to the Hall from the boys' cloakroom end. 
Typed lists and blank papers were arranged neatly so that our volunteers 
could book everyone in and enroll any new members. On one of the walls 
someono had attached some clothes hooks and hanging there were two 
school blazers. caps, ties and a scarf. 

Further along towards the Geography Room were lists of everyone who had 
said they were coming, all arranged in School Years order. Against the 
opposite wall were a number of trestle tables scattered with photographs, 
registers, documents, and all the other memorabilia, together with the two 
panels now detached from the War Memorial displaying the names of the 
ex-scholars who fell in both World Wars. All of these exhibits were 
enjoying a breath of fresh air and a return to their proper home on one of 
their rare trips out of Godfrey Mann's garage. I had brought with me our 
old wallpaper pasting table, so I erected it and arranged upon it every 
edition of Scimitar with a few spares in case anyone wanted them. I 
wandered across to have a look at the blazers. Bill Wilson and a number 
of the boys were standing by a small card table nearby. They were slowly, 
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nay reverently, turning the pages of the Book of Remembrance. Every 
name they quietly voiced, a whispered roll<:all to which those names from 
the past all answered "Present" in their turn. Voices only raised a little to 
tell some anecdote, or other, "Alexander, Bames; Barrett; Bullock; Butler; 
Campbelr .. .. .... "1 knew everyone of them-...... "He was such a good·looker, the 
girls aI/loved him~ ...... "Cooper; Davidson: Deere; ..... .. "they were just boys when 
they fel/ in the War, just boys· ...... "Driver; the two Edwards and Qix· ..... 'Fisher; 
"Welcome; Kilby" .... "Who was it that was losing his hair even when he was at 
school but all the girls fel' for him?~ .... 'Laidman; Lamerton: Lackemess· ........ 
'What a waste' , said onc drawing a quick response from another, "Don't 
ever say that, don't even think it. It cannot be a waste to ma'ke the sacrifice they 
did so that all of us could have a better life · ......... 'Mayo: Mills; Mitchell ......... ". 

I crept away as the roll call and the associated homage continued, and I 
found that Peter Oewhurst (1937/42) had arrived. "You're early?',' said. He 
explained the journey he had experienced to be there and produced an Old 
Fincunian tie from his pocket. • I understand that three people applied for ties 
and you only have two to give away. Here is a th ird, with my blessing, so that no 
one is disappointed~. Thank goodness for members like Peter, I thought to 
myself. Always there when we need help and they always come up trumps. 

Bob Payne (1934/36), looking his usual immaculate self, tested the 
microphone, ' ... testing one, two, three ... ', and Peter Dewhurst remarked that, 
' .. .the resemblance to a Butlins Redcoat is remarkable ... '. Our Chainnan, 
Godrrey Mann, joined in the fun and perhaps conscious of the large number 
of m embers expected to attend, suggested that · .. .the girls can sit in rows on 
the right and the boys in rows on the le". The young under-60 's could sit cross
legged in the first two rows ... ' Peter Oewhurst laughingly suggested that, 
' .. .they would then have /0 give evidence of having a handkerchief with them .. and 
anyone not having thiS essential piece of kit will have to stand in the front o( the 
assembly in disgrace. Any ex-pupi' of the Martin School will remember this ritual 
every Friday assembly ..... '. The Hall was beginning to fill up :-
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I saw SheHa Hatfield (1948/55) standing and staring at the wall near the 
Book of Remembrance. • I am reading th is postcard, all the way from 
Australia. It's from Maureen Verga (nee Richey 1948155) and she wishes 
she was here with us ... . ", Maureen had written, 'To the Old Fincunians on 
the occasion of our last reunion in the School premises. Sorry we cannot be 
with you in person but we will be with you 8/1 in spirit ... The bonds are strong 
throughout tile world, and many doors are open around it. The Australian group 
meet on the second Sunday in March, in Moonae Valley, Melbourne ... ·. I began 
to think of absent friends. Many of them had sent messages which 
someone had pasted onto the wall. •... / will be with you all in spirit at 3 o'clock 
when I will be singing tho School Song .... ', from Jim Hind (1926/33) . Janice 
Sutton (nee Ackennan 1949/54) had written, • ... remember me to the Class of 
49 .. .. ~ Vera Sheffiold (nee Payne 1931/36) is in a nursing home so she got 
her daUghter. Lesley Sewell (1958f63) to write, ' ... my thoughts and best 
wishes are with you on September 6th ... .. '. 

I left the absent·friend messages and went over to Barry Ackerman 
(1946/53) , all the way from Bendigo In Victoria to be at a family function. 
He had managed to escape from the wedding long enough to join us, I 
knew that he had been an elected politician for many years in Bendigo and 
that his three terms of office as Mayor there was somothing of a record. I 
also knew that ha had received the Australian Contenary Medal which was 
struck to mark tho Centenary of the Foderatlon of AUstralia and is only 
awarded for outstanding service to the community. He said, "I took the 
opportunity to enter by the Girls' entrance for the first time and I did not get a 
detention! I also had my first look at Ihe inside of ti le Ladies and Gentfemens' 
Staff Rooms .... '. He s howed mo a photograph that Geof Batten (1947143) 
had given to him. 'It is a picture of me and him in the Middlesex School'S Cross 
Country, about 1951 -/lappy days! ... ', Barry's attention was drawn to Derek 
and Jean Nichotl (1945/51) , ' ... because Derek was so helpful to us when we 
first emigrated to Australia - lIa also coached - on a voluntary basis - my son 
Russell - and Phillp Tufnell - at cricket when they were at Higllgate School ... . '. 

At that moment Barry was whisked away by members of his School Years 
1946153, Don and Jeanette Cording, Stan Gilks, lan Gunter, Brian laxton, 
Mary Dark (nee Howard), Len Tebbutt, and Jim and Doreen Williams. Barry 
was trying to persuade them to make a tour of the building and I could hear 
Jim Williams saying, ' ... tlle top corridor will be alrighl but at our age 1 don't 
think we will make il up into the c/ock·tower! ... '. They all laughed and made off 
towards the stairs, passing Ron Lence, Richard Seymour, George Cull, 
Brian Cross and Dennis Weaver, all from the 1939/45 era, who were huddled 
in close conversation about the World War 11 days and soccer memories, 

Pam Lence (neo Burge 1946153) had found Tod Stcvens (1945151), Jean 
James (nee Lobb 1945152), and Connie Fozzard (1945152) and was 
remarking, ' ... how easy it is to talk with Old Fincunians I haven't seen 



since leaving school .... .the FCS common denominator makes for easy 
conversation and humour ..... it is super to wander round the school and walk on 
the once "hal/owecf' ground .... today is the first time I have ever been in the Men's 
Staff Room ... '. Someone. I think it was Lovinla Miller (nee Long 1945/51). 
was telling a group o f her contemporaries. • .. .. Iook out for Ivcr Kitchener, lie is 
walking about in 8 computer-designed school uniform ... .. ', 

The sun was shining down through the glass roof and if I was a s€!ntimental 
sort I would say that tho Old School was smiling down on us enjoying the 
day as much as we were. J lm Willlams (1946153) thought, • ... It might be old 
fashioned and out-of-date, but it still is a magnificent bw7ding of its type and 
compares favourably to more modem ediflCies half its age .... '. He then strodo 
off to find Geof Batten (1947/54) to claim his copy of the Chariie Vivian 
Memoirs. Befo re he reached Geof Batten he almost bumped Into Len Ham s 
and Nick Phillips. both 1945/52. Nick was a re nowned athlete, table tennis 
player and pianist, and Len had lived in East Flnchley when Jim lived thero. 
To Jim's dismay, although he remombered thom. they failed to recognise 
h im, but it did not stop them talking about tho Old School and remembering 
their contemporaries. 

Trevor Harwood (1962169) was looking for the food tablos muttering, 'I hope 
that the buffet includes some vegetarian dishes, and that there will be some beer 
as well as wine .... •. I was able to put his mind at rest on both counts. And 
there she was again, tryIng to confuse me, Lov inia Millor (1945/51) wearing 
a label announcing her as Elsie Long. This year I Ignored It Muriel Grant 
(neo lodge 1940/46) was explaining, · .... being hore today means I have to 
miss the local horlicultural show in which I have been heavily fnvolved for over 40 
years. I have only ovor missod ono before - come to that I IIave only missed 
one Old Fincunans reuniont I just had to be hero today .... '. 

I looked around for members of my School Years, 1947/53, but alii could 
see and hear were members of the Class of 54 - Max Davis, Dick Draper, 
Heather George (neo Marshall), Maggie Gray, Vera Hogg (nee Heath). Ann 
Hunt (nee Brown) , Caro lo King (nee West), Jo Lansdell (neo Carson), 
Richard Martin, Christine Mintom (nee Lobb), Janot Popo (neo Munday), 
Sarah Proscott, and Jean Sutter (nee Amold). "It was Scimitar put us in 
touch", said Dick Draper to nobody in particular. ~roubfe is they couldn', 
find Yvette Baulter for us· , Heather MarshaU was saying, ·StiIf, we must be 
thankful for having you here, Richard. By the way, did anyone send any recipes 
to Connie Fozzard for her charity cook-book?~ 

The talk of rec ipes roused Peter Dewhurst (1937/42) and attracted by tho 
c lutter of cutlery and clanking of bottles he asked , 'I think bottles clank when 
lull and clink when empty, don 't they? .. '. Our senses wero aroused by tho 
mouth-watering scents of roast beef and hams. Peter Dewhurst began to 
salivate, explaining, 'I had a very early breakfast. .. 't but beforo he could move 
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towards the food came the announcement that the caterers were a little 
behind the clock, and lunch would be delayed. No moans or groans, just a 
moment of silence and then back to what was now looking like Oxford 
Circus In the rush·hour. Tho loners studied the information on the walls, 
the photos and memorabilia. Small groups swelled into large groups and 
thon, as Petor Dewhurst put it., • ... Iike amoeba they split and the cycle 
continues ... it brings back memories of biology lessons in the hut wilh Miss 
Comber. 1/ is interesting just to sit and watch '. Soveral class rooms had 
been converted Into dining areas with plenty of tables and seats, and 
onormous royal blue linen napkins. Just ono example of the commendable 
organisation and hard work that had gone into the preparations. 

Betty Gordon-5mlth (nee Bailey 1939143) appeared out of the throng and 
Immediately found two seats, one for hor and one for Peter Dowhursl 
They were joined by Audrey McMillan (nee Cornwe1l1938f43) and I left them 
recalling the ATC and WJAC, those halcyon days of their youth with a world 
war ragIng around them. Although everyone had a sticky name-Iabol when 
they arrived, already quite a few had lost them but I recognised Jim Ounkloy 
(1939/44) spo rting a tie very s imilar to the school tie. • ... 1 saw someone 
wearing if, admired it, so lie immediately took it off and gave it to me ... ·, It 
turned out that the tie was the company tie of Hertford Oils and the donor 
was an executive of that company. Never mind, Jim was pleased with il 

I was pleased to see Pam Lence (nee Burge 1946152) looking radiant, as 
ever, despite some fai rly recent poor health and surgery, I was lucky to 
find her, a petite girl in a crowd of giants, And there was Bill Wilson 
clutching a plastic bag containing several treasures, Including some 
photographs, ' .. We al/ IIad pictures taken when we first donned our military 
uniforms - one (or Mum and one for the favourite girl friend. and one to carry in 
our wallets ... ', Tho photograph showed that Bill was certainly a very 
handsome RAF lad, and he even had a photograph of himself taken when 
ho was just months o ld. 700k a bit of courage 10 hand that one round', he 
said. He produced a photograph of the Old Fincunians football team, 
Champions of the Premier Division of the Old Boys League in 1952153. 
Some members of that team were present today, Bill Wilson, Ken Taylor, 
Poter Dewhurst, and Gooff Lenco. 

Peter Dewhurst was out of his seat and looking for Molly Powell (nee 
Holbrook 1929/35), I found them recalling the days when Eric Benger 
(1940/46), now deceased, attended MoUy's Sunday Schoo l Class, ' ... a very 
caring man, loved his family, and could find a laugh in most situations - even 
during his very poor health he could still laugh about it.. . ', 

I moved back towards the absent friend messages. Donald Yapp (1944/51) 
and Alison Yapp (nee Lang 1945/50) had written, • .... Unforlunalely we will be 
abroad but we send you al/ our best wishes (or a successful day ... '. Brian 
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Andrews (1965172) message was so touching, "I am so very sorry and so 
heartbroken that I am unable to be with you. Eirian's mother is critically ill in 
hospital and it is necessary for me to be at Eirian 's side in her time of need ... . she 
is very upset that it prevents me from being with you and she asks me to convey 
her heartfelt apofogies to you all. Thank you all for being there and I am only 
sorry that I could not be part of the occasion. I also pass on apologies for the 
absences of Colin Cummings, John Whale. Roger Janson, Barry Hicks, Nick Mott 
and Marylin Lubin .... N. Margaret Message (nee Halsey 1942/48) wrote, ' .. .1 
regret not being able to attend the reunions, especially the 61h of September 
evenl. but I hope it is well.supported and 100% successful .... '. Phi lip Gillam 
(1942148) sent his apologies, • ... FCS was an important part of my very happy 
childhood and I can stroll the corridors and wander the back field at any time in 
my imagination. I never believe in "going back~ and it would be distressing to 
actually see the field built over and the classrooms silent and dusty. But I will be 
thinking of you on the day .... '. 

There w ere many more messages but at last I saw some of my own school 
years, 1947153 and I immediately di sgraced myself by referring to Pat Crisp 
(now Pat Blackburn) as Pat Ross ington (now Pat Pryko). Another one of 
my senile moments, I thought, but the names of Sheila Hatfield, Joan Ridley 
and ElIeen Smith, I got right. We sauntered o ff towards the buffet room 
and I was able to inform anyone who wanted to listen that there were 
already over 320 Old Fincunians in the building , I remembered that when I 
was at school there were about 300 at assembly In the Hall with the 
youngest at the front s itting cross-legged while the older pupils sat on 
forms and chairs at the back , That lot just fitted into the Hall, so how were 
we going to fit in over 320 today? Jean James (nee lobb 1945/52) 
wondered the same. • ... there seems to be many more than the expected 
250 ..... I do hopo another venue can be found so that friendships forged so long 
ago can still continue ..... '. 

The buffet room w as full of people queuing, standing or s itting around 
talking, eating and drinking. I filled a plate with food but before I took a 
mouthful I found myself looking into the face of Ray Slm (1947152). Still 
the boyish look, still the impish glint in his eyes, still with that quiff In his 
hair. Wc were s oon joined by Pat Grainger (nee Davies) also from our 
years. Pat originally wrote, 'I'm really sorry to miss this. I am already booked 
on a cross-stitch weekend! ... ' Goodness knows what that is, but we were 
very pleased that she got here after all. Another one of our years arrived, 
Mike Tomlins, who still lives in the s ame house in Squires lane that he 
lived in when at FCS. Someone produced a photograph of Mike on one of 
the School trips to Verulameum. (OKI Jim Hind, we know it is St Albansl). 
Then Geoff Karet, then Dick Colomb, then Geof Batten, then Ray Bishop, 
then Joan Brown, then Sylvia Davis (nee Wright), Ann Disbrey (nee France), 
Carol Geaves (nee Castle), Bryan Goulding, Sylvia Griffiths (nee Pates), and 
JeffWalker, in from Canada. 
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What did we all talk about? Who knows? It was just good being together 
again. Geof Batten was saying, -Yes, it is an emotional event because of the 
knowledge that our beloved FCS building will soon be no more. On the other 
hend the atmosphere is so positive and forward-looking that the loss of a mere 
building, however much loved, hardly seems important. Everyone seems to be 
looking forward with great enthusiasm for future reunions - a/l we need is a room 
big enough!-. Geoff Karet was supporting the Idea of "Form Reunions" and 
found it rofreshing that • ... we can still not only remember each other, but still 
seem to have some bond and things in common ...... '. 

I walked back Into the Hall . ·Over 380 here nowr, sa id Godrrey Mann 
(1959166), our Chairman. "And quila 8 few new members!~, said Colin Luke 
(1963nO) our Treasurer. At the trestle tables at the entrance Janinc Luke 
(nee TUrner 1963nO) also Treasurer and Vice Chairman, and Audrey Payne 
(nee Bradford 1933/38) calmly and coolly dealing with the queue of aspiring 
now members - June Bradshaw (nee Ryan); Vicky Ayech (nee Roth); Barrie 
Dannenberg; Paul Lederman; Marian Jacobs (Nee Mundy); Jackie Belcher; 
Beryl Wilsher; and Brian Aarons. They had been hard at it since the first 
arrivals. I felt a gentle touch on my shoulder. It was Victor Lyon, the 
Leader of the Borough of Bamet Council. I was surprised to see him and I 
admired his courage at stepping into tho l ions' den. "lNllat about this for a 
turn·out, then", 1 said , "You can sae with your own eyes what we fee/about this 
beloved old building which you have decided must go". His answer did not 
Impress me. "This is a magnificent nttendanco but no more than I would expect 
from en organisation run by such worthy people as Godfrey Mann and the 
olhers". I walked away feeling that he had somehow missed the point. 

In onc of the class-rooms up by tho boil I found most of the Class of 1949 
s itting or standing around a table, spread with a table cloth bearing food 
and drink - Ken Amphlett, Peter Andrews, George Auger, Elspeth Cardow 
(noo Christie). No rman Gregson, Rita Lidstone (nee Matthews). Doris Lovell 
(noo Pomeroy), Jean Nichol (nee Roblnson), Brian Rowland, Janet Seddon, 
Joan Spurgeon (nee Liddelow) Bob and Janet Thorogood, Beryl Tripp. 
Beryl WlIsher (nee Sunderland), and my brother Roy Sharp. "/ enjoyed our 
mini·reunion in Cheddar last year and hope we might repeat it .... Today is tinged 
with sadness but full of optimism ... ~, mused Joan Spurgeon. Rita Lidstone 
(nee Matthews) explained, 'I expect you know about the 1949 intake. There 
are quite a/ot of us here. Beryl Wilsher (nee Sunderland) arranged her visit to 
the UK to coincide with the Reunion. Several of us have been touring the building 
which was not quite as we remembered it! Sad that it will soon be no more but a/ 
least we have happy memories ..... '. 

Nonnan Burgess (1933/38) passed tho door so I followed him across the 
Hall. · lNhat an amazing event and with such an upbeat mood. / have met up 
with past pupils of mine that I had taught both at Manorside and Frith Manor 
Schools. / had not seen them since then. What an association we belong to. 



It has no equal, of that I am sure ", Sheila Knowles (nee Jo nes 1941147) and 
her friend Brenda Dean (nee Clay 1941148) were enjoying themselves 
immensely. ·Such a romarkable turnout - we do hope it wl71 be possible to hold 
further reunions efsewhere~, They were looking at a photograph that had 
been pinned up in the Hall w i th a noto inviting people to identify a mystery 
man and lady. ·Three of us have identified Miss Roid. I think she taught 
Maths ..... fater. Brenda suggested the man might be Mr Comes, Geography 
master. He didn 't teach us for very fong but in my school reports for our first 
year 1941142, the initials·A C~ appear oPPOsite ·Geography'" so I think Brenda is 
righ t~. I looked at tho picture but I couldn't help except to suggest i t was 
the Teaching Staff from 1946. Sheila replied, ·If I put my glasses on ....... ~ 

Brian Cross (1939/45) was movi ng from group to group and was wondering , 
• ... what will happen la Ifle money raised (rom the sale of the Ofd School and site 
- how much fo, education allocation. Perhaps 8 case could be made 10,8n 
archivo to hold alllho old documents and records of FCS? ... This is a grand 
evont and /lIe organisers must be congratulatod - although I have many mixed 
emotions and not a little sadness,., ~. Olive Walker (neo Sains bury 1929/34) 
respond ed, .... Yes. it ;s a sad occasion. I suppose. but wo must try not to let it be 
too sad .... '. No danger of that, I thought, as my attention was drawn to the 
s ound of hearty laughter coming from a corner of the Hall. It was Ted 
Stevens (1945151), our one and only soccer internatio nal. 

I remembered watching Ted play for England School Boys against Scotland 
at Wembley. He played at right-half (I s hudder to think what they would 
call that position today!) and although I cannot remember the final score, I 
remember onc lofted fOrty yards pass from Ted as accurate and as 
perfectly weighted as anything that Beckham can do today. 'Bend it like 
Stevensl', I sa id , Ted was laughing loudly and his eyes wero sparkling, He 
was standing by Peter Hall (1945/51) and another I did not recognise. "/ am 
so pleased~, said Ted. "This;s one of the few reunions I have been to where I 
have found my old classmates~. Ted was in fo r a real troat bocause here 
from his old class arc Connie Fozzard; Leonard Hams; Kathlcen Hcnderson 
(nee Davis); Jean James (nee Lobb); Lovinia Miller (nee Long); Brian 
Mitc hell; Derek Nichol; Joyce Palrpoint (nee Ball) ; Nick Phillips; Joyco 
Scrine (nee Lavington) ; Clare Venneulen (nee Thomas); Enid Williams (nce 
Ashby) ; and Ivor Kitchcncr. Jean James was in close conversation with 
Nick Phillips and later s he sa id, · ... Nick still has that well-known twinkle in his 
eye despite the probfems that Parkinson's disease bn'ngs. He made ligllt of it 
and he is still running his own business. lNhenever there was any mischief 
going on in our class. it was cerlain that Nicky was at the heart of it ....... Many of 
our form will remember the delights of the British restaurant at the top of Essex 
Park. Nicky introduced us to it as an alternative to school dinners. Remember 
school dinners? ... '. Kath Henderson, Clare Venneulen and Joyce Pairpoint, 
arc three of the group known as " The Fabulous Five". The other two, Pat 
Lawrence (nee Warner) and Pat Doughty (nee Proctor) had not arrived. 
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At that moment Ivor Kltchener came into view wearing what can only be 
described as the 2003 version of tho Old School uniform. A "too-small" 
school blazer had been carefully used to produce panels of various sizes, a 
waistcoat had been made out of clear plastic pockets, and the blazer 
panels had somehow been reproduced onto the clear plastic. · f was 
determined to wear my Old School uniform today of alf days. Not surprisingly if 
would not fit, so I have made it fit .. , said Ivor. I decided I would take a picture 
of him lator. As he walked away back across the Hall, heads wore turned 
as he passed little, and not so little, groups all busy talking, drinking and 
some eating. -Have you heard that some of the teachers are here?~. ·Yes. 
"ve seen Janice C/ifton. She is now Janice Mann. And a man called John 
Wi/son-. I poked my head Into ono such group and enquired, "Have you 
seen Margaret Orr? She taught Maths in tile 1950's". ·She was up the bell end 
of the Hall, last time I saw het', came the response, 'Is Charlie Gault here as 
welf?'. I had no Idea. 

I trudged up to that end of the Hall past the Class of 1940, Barbara Carter 
(nee Clarfl:e); Oaphne Edler (nee Fletcher); Edna Grant; Alan Hamilton; and 
Alan Scrino; and met up again with Norman Burgess (1933/38) . He looked 
disconsolate. "I feel completely betrayed by the Bamet Councillors who 
promised our War Memorial would be safe. It is just a sony story that after two 
years of fighting we have come to th;s ... w. Today of all days there was nothing 
I could say, nothing I nor anyono could do to bring Norman out of his 
melancholy but he was trying to be positive about tho futuro. "As I am the 
archivist for the Finchfey Society / am hoping that the Foundation Stone and the 
Rain Hoppers can be re tained, even displayed ... .! a/so hope to go along to the 
sale of our painting, "The Battle of Trafalgar". when it happens .... ~. Ileft 
Nonnan to his musing and continued my search fo r Margaret Orr. 

Standing by tho photograph with the mystery man and woman, was a group 
which Included Molly Powell (nee Holbrook 1929135), Jim Ounkley (1939/44), 
Geoff Lcnce (1942149), and Geof Batten (1947/54) . Someone had guessed 
that the mystery man was Mr Hoffman while another was suggesting i t was 
Mr Hllman. Geof Batten seemed to bo suggesting that Mr Hoffman had 
changed his name to Hilman so as to avoid the possibility of being 
suspected as a spy. Sounded a bit far-fetched but the girls loved it. 

A group making happy noises was a very young looking Class of 1968 with 
a few 1966-ers and 1969-ers thrown in - Janice Howkins ; Jane Taylor (nee 
Greenwood); Julle Jackman (Nee Hicks); Susan Steed (nee Fogarty); 
Rowena Ward; Peter Brown; Christine Francis (nee Downs) Lynne Martin 
(nee Jones); Llnda Williams ; Richard Williams; and Kevin Plunkett. 
I wonder what they think about being hero amongst us "wrinkleys"? 
Enld WiIIlams (neo Ashby 1945149) was apologising for her writing on the 
reunion acceptance s lip, • .... with no cen/ral vision, it makes my writing in 
straight lines very diffICult .... We got wind of the reunion through an Old Fincunian 
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I meet occasionally in Hoddesdon. so I contacted Joy Grahame (nee Blair 
1961166), who made us some copies of the invitation. I then contacted my two 
sisters, Margaret and Va/erie Ashby who were at FCS in tha la/e forties and early 
fiffies ...... Reg Ashby was my father and he was at FCS 1911 to 1918. I also 
contacted Keith Holness (who was our best man at our wedding) and his wife 
Sheila Andrews .... .1 could hardly wait to get here to meet up with old friends .... ', 

Arthur Scrine (1929/33) was looking forward to meeting some of his ex·form 
mates :- · ... 1 was going to say, 'old classmate" but perhaps that word ·old· is not 
one we should use today. Although I can picture most of them as they were, 
and I can remember their names, I wonder how much tile passage of 70 years 
will have changed their appearance? ... ', I knew that at least two of his 
contemporaries were present, Olive Walker (nee Sainsbury), and Molly 
Powell (nee Holbrook), and I hope that he eventually joined up with them. 
Molly was sitting at the "bell" end of the Hall. ' ... No preservation order for a 
wonderful building, yet a tree next door 10 me has a preservation order. Sliff ... 
the OFA is far from dead or dying .... .! felt it a groa/IJonour to be asked to lay the 
wreath at the memorial last year .... a good few of/llose boys named on the 
memoriat were classmates or gOOd friends .... ' For some reason I began to 
feel ever so humble. I s tood s till for a few moments and looked around 
letting the noise. the aromas, and the charged atmosphere sweep over mc, 

Jenny Spillar (nee Marston) and her husband Ted , were in Scotland 
climbing " Munros", and on the absent friends wall' .. ,Please give all myoid 
class mates there a hearly 'Haill~ especially Janet and Miriam. Perhaps AIf 
(Nigel) could repeal his feat of hanging some commemorative banner from the 
clock·tower .... '. I went out side and looked up. No banners to be seen and 
the old clock was stilt stubbornly insisting that it was twelve a'clockl 

I wandered back to tho absent friends wall. Olivo Gems (nee Dcwhurst 
1928/33), 'With regards. aged 85 and housebound ........ it might have been 
possible but it would be so very emotional for me ... ', Joan Beech (nee Huckle 
1932137). 'I cannot come - arlhn'tis and asthma - but f will be /here in spirit.. .. ·. 
Valeric Birch (noe Prasser 1951158), 'Very best wishes far the occasion. '. 
Tony Baumer (1949/54) wrate from France, 'AIf good things must come to an 
end. Adieu, noire ecofe .. ', Peter Dewhurst (1937/42) sent his apologies and 
then tumed up on tho day, Pat Dickinson (1953/60) wrote, ' ... 50 sorry l am 
unable to attend. I am in IJospital at present .... '. Roland Finch (1929135). 
'With tean; and sad regrets ... ', Peggy Hemmings (nee Emerson 1930/35) 
wrote, 'Sorry but I sha/l be on holiday that weekend ... . Good luck to everybody ... '. 
Joan Johnston (nee Orton 1933/38) promised . 'we will be there in spin't ... ', and 
Ann Soward (1950/56) wrote what so many would have wanted to say. · .. . wlll 
be thinking of you on this sad day ... ', Norman and Ruth Cusack (nee Barstow 
1933140) wrote, We send greetings and our best wishes to all we knew at 
school...we would be delighted 10 hear from anyone who rememben; us ... '. and 
Sue Coggin (nee Charies 1954/60) had sent us her 'very best wishes'. 
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I saw Or Ollie Natelson, not an Old Fincunian, but a joint author of our 
unsuccessful application for the Old School to be a listed building. He had 
a powerful camera strung around his neck and he was looking pensive :
'A lthough I never studied at the school I have a strong affinity for its structure and 
for 8 number of its past pupils .... Last reunion in the old school building? I share 
everybody's sadness ... '. Ollie Is, and will remain, our very good friend. 

Jonny Amold (nco Musk 1959/65) was ' ... so sorry to learn that Jack Rawlings 
has passad away. Iliad the utmost respect for him ... he was solely responsible 
for getting me through -0 · Level Maths .... '. Kath Henderson (neo Davis 
1945/50) was ' .. . pleased my ye8r;s well represented today and Ted Stevens 
brought some ancient photographs which gave us plenty of laughs and such 
happy memories ... '. Kath was c hatting to Ivor Kitchene r (1945151) and 
admiring his " space ago" s chool jacket ' ... remember when we represented 
the school, together with Peter Hall, at table tennis ....... '. Molly Stone (nee 
Holmes 1943149), Pam Lambourno (neo Davis 1944149), and Gwen Childs 
(noo Sansum 1942148) joined in rememboring pro-school days and mutual 
frionds and acqua intances. 

Back to the absont friends. Percy S Pavey (1923/28), ' .. .Ploose send my 
regards to anyone who may remember me .... '. Thero were dozens of 
messages - Hilary Faulkner (neo Simpson 1959/65); Bem ard West (1935140) ; 
Audroy Bruce (neo Turner 1946/50); Daphne Duff (nee Payne 1934139); 
Jenny Spiller (nco Marston 1959/66); Vera Sheffiold (nee Payno 1931136) and 
Violot Spary (nee Millard 1924(29). Eileen Daniel (nee Grogg 1929/33) i s 87 
years young, and her husband Is 92, ' ... we cannot get there for the reunion but 
we do hope that the war memorial can be resiled .. .. '. Mary Prokipchuk (nee 
Jacobs 1948153) had written from Canada, ' ... 1'11 be thinking of you all raising 
your voices fo the School Song ... hopefully not tile last time ... '., and Keith and 
Shella Honess (nee Andrews 1942149) sent their best wishes. 

Joan Stevens (nee Hodgkinson 1936(43) was looking hard at Peter 
Dewhurst and clearly neither recognised the other, but a quick look at their 
name labels and suddenly they were talking about who sat where In Form 
58's class room. "met Peter Robinson ( 1940/47) when I was on holiday and 
he told me about Ihe Old Fincunians. Then I was sent some back numbers of 
Scimitar, and here l am. all the way from Norfolk', Joan was saying. Peter was 
reminiscing about Dennis Signy (1 937142) who ' .. . was the clown of the form 
and very popular with the pupils - I am not so sure about the staffl ... .Paul 
Vermeulen ( 1938/43) was inthe 'A' Form but that didn 't prevent the '8' Form girls 
having a crush on Ilim. He looked good in his while flannels holding a cricket ba/'. 

I walkod over to the Scimitar table and found that all the spare Scimitars 
had gone, but suddenly peoplo were emerging from the classrooms and the 
Hall filled to capacity. People were examining their School Song sheets. I 
got the feeling that everyone was preparing themselves for the s inging. 
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I forced my way into the crowd and there was Vivian Hand (nee Pawle 
1948/53). • ... we are supposed to be on holiday today but holY could we not come 
to say farewell to our dear old school? Goodbye dear Finchley County and 
Ihank you for those wonderful teachers ... '. Bill Sagal (1946/50) and Brian 
Mitchell (1945/50) were talking to Ivor Kitchaner. still wearing his waistcoat 
of many colours. about table tennis. lvor moved away towards Joyce 
Scrine (nee Lavington 1945/50), 'You we~ so good at Maths', he was saying. 
'You sat immediately in front of me and you gave me 8 lot of help during the final 
'0' Level year." I have just been up the stairs at the girls' end .. . it was like a 
dream to wander around the old art room and the labs .. , '. Ann Phillips (nee 
Brooks 1953158) was in nostalgic mood. ' ... .It was fifty years, maybe to the 
day, that our year started as -ticks· in 1953, so it is a specially poignant day for 
us ..... ', By "us" Ann was referring to Chris and Carole Barker; Valerie 
Hencken (nee Clarke); Valeric Jeffrey; Ann Nicholas (nee Seater); Gorry 
Pinches over from his home in France; Joyce Robinson; Janet Saundersi 
and lan Thomas, better known as the Class of 53. 

Someone jogged my affil and pointed towards Clare Venneulen (nee 
Thomas 1945/50), saying, 'Clare has been in great demand all afternoon .not 
surprising, rea/ly ... gorgeous little blonde at school.. .... and s/ill is .. .. " but 
Godfrey Mann was calling us to order :. 

Godfrey made some announcements, Bob payne OBE (1934/36) sloHed 
neaUy into his accustomed role of Toast Master. and Nonnan Burgess 
(1933/38), Brian Smith (1944149), and Peter Monk (1957161) were all 
presented with Old Fincunian ties. Brigid Povah got a mention and so did 
the members of staff who were present, and eight pupils who had joined 
the Old School in the early 1920's ... -Thanks· for this, "Thanks" for that .... 
The Hall was quiet as we li stened but we were all Impatient to start the 
s inging. Everyone had been given a printed copy of the words, all four 
verses. All eyes were no longer on Godfrey, but on our conductor! 
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Peter Monk rose majestically to his full 
height, took up the conductor's position in 
front of the standing assembly. slowly 
turned to face his audience, and as if in slow 
motion he raised the cardboard tube he was 
using as a baton. I thought, " Last Night of 
the Proms" has nothing to match this 
moment. Thore was a gcntlo rustling of 
song sheets and some elearlng of throats. 
Peter Monk s tood poised with both anns 
and the baton raised above his head like a 
matador about to despatch the bull. The 
recorded piano music started and at last we 
wore into the "All Hails", boasting about our 
"Lusty Limbs", Singing In "Vig'rous Stroin" 
to "Our Friends and Comrades", both here 
and elsewhere. Over 300 Old Fincunians all 
singing In lune and in time with the music 
has got to be a first. I just hoped and 
prayed that it will not be the last. 

The words were sung with gusto but 
tunefully, not sadly but proudly, and with 
great enthusiasm. I looked around to see if 
I could recognise anyono jus t miming, or not 
singing, just listening, but I could find none. 
I am almost certain that mhted In amongst 
us I saw Carr and Chalk, Povah and Vivian, 
Joscelyno and McNelly, Dace and Sturgeon, 
and the others, all singing and orchestrated 
by EJR, while the lyricist and composer, 
Wallis and Davie , looked on. The fourth and 
final verse was now almost ended leading 
up to the final "Haill". 

I wiped my eyes - must be the pepper on my 
food _ and stood looking around me. Some 
of the others must have had too much 
pepper as well, because there were many 
handkerchiefs on view. As the singing 
ended there was a silent pause but as the 
spell was broken, suddenly the chatter and 
the babble started again. 

Not for the first time that day Ijust stood still 
and let the occasion engulf mo. I could see 
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that quite a few boys and girls w ere d oing tho same, and for each onG of us 
the foc us seemed to be the War Memorial. At that moment the sun was 
covered by a cloud and it became darker, 

Ruth Lesi rge (1955163) had only jus t amved and Immediately started talking 
to Jim Bennett, Alan Lamerton, Tony Tnpplck and Oavid Glenn. They all 
wandered off towards the stairs and finding the hatch to the clock tower 
open, Ruth and Alan climbed up. 'Not much to see up here!', Ruth said. 

There seemed to be a late surge of people wishing to become new 
members and nobody was in any hurry oven to think about going home. 
Don Carding (1946153) was like a shepherd trying to keep the flock of 
46-crs together, trying to find Connie Fouard (1945152), but I was drawn 
back to the absent friends messagos. Ken and Sheila Henley (1 931/35) sent 
, •... We send our best wisfles for a successful Final reunion and we are very 
sorry we shalf no/ be with you, although our thoughts wilL', From Canada, 
Joan A Johns ton (nce Orton 1933/38) wrote, ' .. 1 will be there with you in 
spinl. .. ·. I joined th e small group around the Book of Remembrance. 

Above the babble In the Hall I could just hcarJoan Harris (neo Nas h 
1943/49) who was explaining something about the war, • .... Mrs Oakin. first 
husband Douglas Oakin. second husband Charles Bray .... . Foreign Office ....... 
sent out to investigate the firs t doodle bug ...... came to FCS .... we had to search 
(or shrapnel .... w. Someone was looking for the ex·scholars from 1920, 
w .... Bpparently there are eight of them here but I can 't locate them", I had heard 
that Marjo ne Alien (neo Hill 1925/3 1) and Ellen Hoster (neo Broadbelt 
1920/26) were present but I had not seen them . wProbably with Margaret Off', 
I said, ., can 't find her. either". 

Back to our absent friends. Elaine Komp (nee Barker 1955160) was in Spain, 
' ... l'fI be thinking of you afl and will Sing the Old School song at 3 pm on the 6th 
September .... ·. John and Kathlccn Young (nee Ward (1925/32), · ... we are 
both in our late eighties and cannot travel such a long way· but we would have 
loved to be there .... ·. Mm V Wells (nee Beazley 1931/36, • .. . every success for 
the Farewell Reunion · another sad passing .. .. ·. John Whale (1965n1 ), 'I am 
on holiday but will sing along to myself at 3 pm on the day ... ·, Ann Scward (nee 
Prosser 1950156), ' ... thinking of you on this sad day. .. '. Peter Robinson 
(1940/47) was away, • ... and will miss this trip down memory lane! Hope il is a 
successful day .... Away with care and sad regret.. .. '. Judytho Roberts (nee 
Prince 1948153) was in hospital ' ... having an op ..... Have fun on the day!.. .! will 
miss you all ... ·, Sonnie Moffatt (1936141) had written, ' .. . somewhat immobile 
due to arthritis .... one new knee. one to go! Best wishes (or a great reunion ... ·, 
Sylvia London (1937/42) wished us well but, • ... 1 am in very poor health and 
cannot join you ... ·, Bas il Pilgrim (1929/34) was on holiday, • ... 1 did not know 
that the school has finally been sold. 1 regret that very much, but I send all good 
wishes for September 6th. .. ·. Mana Lloyd is not an Old Fincunian, but she 
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Is the widow of Trovor Lloyd (1927133) :- 'Many thanks for inviting me to the 
Last Reunion, Trevor loved his school and was a Ufe Member of the OFA He 
would be much saddened by its ending but he is no longer with us, All Trevor's 
peers have now gone. also but I still have a connection with Judy Wilson (nee 
Emerson). I Jive too far from Finchley to travel in memory of Trevor but wish you 
all great happiness on 6 September ... •. Rosemary Holland (nee Makins 
1934139) really wanted to be here but, •... The times of coaches to Victoria 
weren't suitable and they always dig up the railway lines on Saturdays .... seems 
too much hassle for an 80 years old (poor old thing!) .. .. sorry to miss it but I am 
sure everyone will have a riotous time and I shall think of you all singing the 
School Song at 3 o·clock. ... '. Doreen Coghill (nee Page 1942148) was 
prevented from coming by a sudden family commitment. • ... It is a great 
disappointment but I shall be there in spirit and will even s;ng the School Song!... '. 
Daphne Duff (nee Payne 1934/39) also promised, ' . .to join in singing the 
School Song with you at 3 pm on 6th September ... •. 

A picture fonned in my mind of mature ladies and gentlemen on buses, 
trains, at football matches, In cinemas, restaurants and theatres, all over 
the country. nay, all over the world, suddenly bursting into song at 3 pm on 
Saturday 6 September. I could imagine the response of the London Bobby 
in Piccadilly as a well dressed lady suddenly exploded into song ' ... with 
streaming hair and lusty limb ... •. 'I see, madam, you are singing this risque song 
because your school ceased to function in 1985 and is about to be pulled down? 
Pull the other one, madam! ... '. 

Scattered around was the 
Class of 1942 - Gwen Childs; 
Gladys Jannan; Geoff lence; 
Berylllddle (nee Simpson); 
and John Williams, but no time 
to talk because thero was my 
brother, Roy Sharp (1949/54) 
and his best school friend 
Brian Rowland (1949/54). It 
looked as though they were 
trying to do a conjuring trick 
with two pieces of paper and a 
camera. Ray was trying 
to take a picture of the pieces 
of paper while Brian Rowland 
(1949/54)held them together. 

·School Rules dated 1929-, he 
explained. "AI some time, 
someone has tom them in half. .. • 
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8ryan Goulding (1947/52) had been having a last look round the Old 
School building. • .. .. Our last reunion at F.C.S.? Almost certainly. but It has 
provided an opportunity to walk Ihe corridors and peer inlo Ihe old c/ass- rooms. 
The cold hand of Char/ie Vivian descended on my neck (once again) when I 
stood at the door of the chem lab. I didn't en/er - too many bad memories. VII1ly 
did he take such an instant dislike to me? Only faterdid I find out that he once 
went out with my Aunt Maud - it could eKplain a lot! Today ... when I found 
myself in the old art room, I thought back to the day that Freddy Wifliams told me 
that he had got me a place at 'he Homsea School of Art and I tumed;' down 
because f couldn·t face tile thought of missing sport on a Salurday .. .... Mofly 
James (De/aney) and Joyce Fortune, and it is great to see Ray Sim and Micky 
Tomlins again, after so many years. and my great pal Dick Cofomb is over there. 
But no Audrey Bacon or Lizzie Gale - I hope they are still out there somewhere .. '. 

Around the Hall people were talking animatedly with what scorned to be a 
growing determination to m ake the best of the last row minutes. Others 
Just stood , alono and si lent. 

Connio Fozzard (1945/52) was having a heart to heart with Ted Stovens 
(1945/51) about his days at Mill Hill Medical Research Institute .•.... You 
worked with some vel}' impressive people ... ·, said Connie. I smiled because I 
had my first job there at the same time as Ted worked thero. I do not think 
I qualified as ono of tho ·impressive people-. Ivor Kitchener (1944151) joined 
them and the talk was of football and Truro. Someone asked Connle how 
hor charity cook-book was progressing. · .... It is for the benefit of Marie Curie 
Cancer Care and I have been senior given over two hundred recipes. This past 
month I have been formatting them in preparation for Iho prlnters ..... it has been 
an enormous task .. ' 

I wandered aimlessly around tho Hall just eaves-dropplng on the general 
chatter. · .... Is Ihere any cllance of a further reunion Bt some other venue? . .I 
heard thal the bulldozers are Queuing up in Squires Lane ready to move in as 
soon as we are gone .... As long as Scimitar keeps going we will be able to stick 
logether and meet up ..... Where will we get the money 10 hire 8 Hall in the 
future? ... The same place we get the money to hire the Old School now! .. .. Do 

you know J never knew we had to pay to come back to /lIe Old School building ... 
Did you hear that there are more eK-scholars who are not members than those 
wllo are? ... . When I arrived I thougllt it was going to be loo sad, but what a lovely 
day I flave had .. .. '. 

I made a mental note to answer some of these questions In the Scimitar 
when my attention was drawn to Peter Dewhurst who was trying 
unsuccessfully to help Pauline Crarke (1963/68) open a door at the girls' 
end of the building, After a lot of pushing and tugging Peter examined the 
door. It was securely fastened by a six inch nail through the frame and 
bore the faded legend "Fire Exit", Paullne laughed as Peter expressed his 
concem, Thank goodness there was no fire this aftemoon .. .. . ·, 
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I saw Ivo, Kilchen.,;n h;s space- - \.;,ir 
age waistcoat so I grabbed him and .~¥'=7."l?~~?,;E~~:~ 
took his photograph. Does he ! 
really think it fits him better than his .".~~~:.-I 
original blazer? ~ 

I took a few more pictures for the 
album and the Hall was now 
emptying. 

Audrey Payne and Janine Luke 
were still busy with the papers at 
the entrance to the Hall. Godfrey 
Mann had started to put things Into 
boxes and crates. There were still 
people grouped around, still 
talking, still laughing, but most 
people just standing s till, looking 
around them. The Book of 
Remembrance was still attracting 
a small crowd. Cameras were 
flashing as last pictures of the War Memorial were taken. I made my way 
back to Nonnan Burgess. He was still incensed at what "the vandals· are 
doing to our Old School. ' .. .the Borough of Bamet have now decided to aflow 
a hideol,J$ advertising notice board of immense dimensions along the front of our 
beloved school. It will be huge so that pedestrians and motorists will be able to 
see it from the roadway. Not all the Councillors are happy about it. nor about the 
destruction of our War Memorial. Councillor Burton, who represents East 
Bamet, is incandescant with rage...... We are not alone in our disgusl at what is 
going onl .... '. Thank goodness for Old Fincunians like Nonnan, I thoughL 

1 made one last tour around the school, downstairs and upstairs, and all 
w as peaceful and quiet. No ghosts now, just a quiet "Goodbye" to the 
organic building known proudly and variously as Finchley County School, 
Finchlcy County Grammar School, and latterly as Finchley Manorhill Junior 
School. Those of us who were still there were quietly listening for the Old 
School'S farewell, but I could only hear it sighing. 

After that things came quickly to an end· kisses and cuddles and lots of 
·See you next time/·, and the usual Volunteers started to clean up ready for 
the bull dozers. I gathered up my trestle table, packed the Scimitar archive 
and walked out of the Old School building for the last time. I remembered 
1947 and the first time I had walked out of the building, but on th at 
occasion I could not wait to get home for tea. It w as quite different on 
Saturday 6 September 2003. I had no appetite for tea, and I did not sleep a 
wink that nightl 
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At the risk of missing out a few names, here is the list of attcndccs :~ 
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o. ... a BROOME 195\1/65 CRlffmlS J O)'co CRAHA"'E 11161166 .~m 
.10." BROWN 19.1/5<1 p~t CRAIH GER 1941/53 DAVIE5 
MuV.,.t DROWH 1965112 101"';., CRAHT 194014.6 ,COG< 
Jan.' BROW N 1000165 HAWKINS Ed".CRANT 111.0/.5 DON!U.DSOH 
" .10. BROWN 196M5 M~'Dar.1 GRAY 1954159 
Sh.ll . OtJR B1OGE 11150157 N."... .n CR EOSOH 19.9156 
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N.omI BtJRGESS 1961/66 Pet.r " 5 HALL 19.5/52 
Elopao. CARDEW 1114915. CHRIST1E She;l. HALSEY 
Oarb.r.II CARTER 11140/.:; Cl..ARKE Al." HAMILTON 11140/.6 
Ctwi. "n. CARTER 190./53 EMERY F • ..., . HANCOCK 1939/.3 
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Rat>ert CA. nlNG 1950156 JoanHARRI5 19.3/.') 'MH 
C ... n ~1l0S 1\14:U~1\ Loona...:! HA.flIUS '9~:sr.IO 
P.I C1..ELAND 1948153 STOREY 5.",t1ART "" KonCOLE 1958./65 Tr ....... RHARWOOO 1962169 
Rich • ...:! COlLINCS 1963170 Shell. HATf'IE LD 1147154 
R,ch ard COlOMO 19 41/52 Voterio" HENCKEN 1953158 ~" 
BeUy M OOHNER 19.6/5 1 PLtJMPTON K.thI.o .. tiENOERSOH l USM DAVIS 
Don", . OONNER 11141153 JO)'ceHru. 1931136 
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Joyc. PAIRPOINT 194~1SO .~ lonTEOOUTT ,9.6I5J 
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Oavld nuORO 1955162 HelonWEI.CH ,gs'1:i1 ~ 
John TEU"ORO 1955160 Mao1i .. WEUSIAA.H ""rn ta,,~OMA.S 1945/52 Ma"""w£u's1IIA/oI 196.sn2 ".,,,p,,,, 
Hitary ~OMf'S()N 1964110 OAAI<E ""',. -~ 1962169 
Rob. " THOROCOOO 1950151 Chri.~ ... WtLl.LAMS 1933133 WOOI.NER 
lIIl<;hut fOMllNS 1947/52 Janl<;. Wtll.1AMS lt62J69 LAWREHCE 
"~ryTRt66LE 19604i3 R06tHSOH ...... WtlUAMS 1')42149 
S ....... TNtPp lt49154 OAIlEY J lrn E A WILl.IAMS 1~6I$l 
T_yTNtPP\CI< 1956lGl Uncia WIU.LAIoIS '''~ ElVLHS 
Paul l". TNUSlER 1963168 Ala" R WtLLIAIoI:; 1~8/S5 
PalTRY 1941146 OAAP<. ~ WllllAMS 19.45{'9 ASHO't 
PalruCl<ER 1965" 2 GRUMMtTT .... anWllllAMS llUOtn 
I<.nn. th ruRNER l 1i/49156 Oot-.. " WlU. ........ S " .. ," CI. I,. VERotER 1962Jt;9 OAU. 0 • ." W,,-SHER 1~91S4 SUHO£RlAHO 
Clar. V(RIoIEut..EN 1 94!i~0 TMOIAAS Roul,ncI WILSOH 196,," 1 
Coh .. VERNON 1938/43 OinWILSOH 19:14140 
Maryl/OADEN 195015 1 """-"'. Jchn HWIl.SON 19611.t11 
Jetr WAl.I<ER l t 41~2 '"" WO<~ 1961/363 
Slall . WALKER 19631119 SIlCWR't Evelyn WOLUHOERG 1961/61 rRAHKEl 
Oh ... Wl\lKCR 19Z9/3 4 SAINSOURY M";am WOOO 19S5l166 WHITEHEAD 
Monald OWAl.lER 1951156 Go"" WOOOWAAO 1950156 
Ro w . "" WI\RO 19671G9 , WRIGH'T 1939143 

Since the reunion ou r Chainnan, Godfrey Mann, attended a planning 
meeting at Bamet Town Hall. It appears that the new building may, in 
s ome respects resemble the Old School, maybe even a clock tower on the 
roof. Negotiations continue on the size and exact location of the War 
Memorial and it is suggested the stone tablet is placed Into a "cut back" in 
the front wall so that it can be seen from the street. Barratt's emphasised 
that tho management company will have the responsibility to ensure the 
m emorial is cared for and protectod from va ndalism and graffiti. 

Brigid Povah (1948155) wrote, •.. .1 feel I musl thank you. Godfrey. and the 
committee for organising 8n excellent reunion at fairly short noticc. It went very 
well and .... . With the School song being sung wilh such gusto I felt we gave the 
building 8 good ·send 0"'·, and the memories remain with us ... · 

Councillor Victor l yon wrote, 'I greatly enjoyed visiting the Old Fincunians 
Association Re-union and was very grateful to have the opportunity of talking with 
a number of people and having a flavour of lIow they felt about the former 
school. May I also thafJk you for your hospitalily and /Iook forward to keeping in 
touch with you .... ·. 

Geoff Lence (1942149) wrote, 'Jusl a nole 10 say - Brilliant! The reunion was 
superbly organised and I very much appreciate all the hard work and attention to 
detail that went into it. The catering was first rate and it was an cxcel/ent idea to 
use the classrooms 10 si/lo cal .. ... •. 

Pam (nee Burge) and Ron Lence thought it was a great re union, ' .. . and 
brilliantly organised. Many Ihanks ... . particulariy for making it a poignant yet not 
over-emotional occasion. / think we saw out IlIe Old School on a very lIigh note 
and we are sure that all those present will have some good memories to (oak 
back on ... . ·. 

Molly Powell (nee Ho /brook 1929/35 ) wanted to thank everybody ' .. who 
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helped to make that Saturday aftemoon a wonderful reunion. 11 was a joyful but 
sad occasion, but the memory will always stay with me ... .f have only missed one 
reunion .. the car broke down ..... 1 hope we can meet again somewhere, sometime, 
but the OFA will live on for many years ... '. 

Gl!of Batten and Joan Oram (nee Buckenham), both of the 1947/54 vintage. 
ask the question, 'Are you interested in a reunion for 1947-1952154 Old 
Fincunlans?', Joan and Geoffrey have been discussing the possibility of 
such an event at the end of 2004 (perhaps November) or during 2005. '/ 
floated the idea Wit/I a number of people on 6 September and got a uniformly 
favourable reaction to the idea '. said Geot. Joan Brown (1947/54) has 
vo lunteered to host the event in the former chapel which is part of her 
apartment eomplox in the Old Convent at East Grinstl!ad, West Sussex. 
Joan has al so agreed to organise appropriate catering. Please contact 
Geoffrey Batten, (141 Swarthmore Road, Birmingham B29 4NN; Tel : 0121 
4756604; o r by e-mall o n grb@batten.eu.org) if you would be interested in 
taking part. Please include your full name (including maiden name fo r the 
girls ), address, telophone number and email address If you have one. 

Norman Burgess (1933/38) had recovered fro m his despond ency enough to 
write, ' ... There was a great upbeat mood at the Reunion because of/he 

. meticulous plannIng. To have put together the bits and pieces in a few short 
weeks was just superb. Everything came together with magnificent caten"ng. 
ample wine and drinks. Before the event / had felt there would have been a 
more sombre mood but this was just dispersed by the general bonhomie 
engendered. The Association owes Godfrey Mann a great deal of thanks for all 
he pul into Saturday's warm "get- together". Those of us who have fought and 
lost to keep the building with the War Memorial feel betrayed by Council 
member.s ...... but Old Fincunians n'se above such evenls, such is Ihe legacy of our 
dear Old School and its influence upon us .. . ', 

Dick Seymour (1939144) w as ecstatic, ' ..... .1 congrotulated Godfrey Mann on 
the day, for the splendid way in which the Reunion was managed and organised. 
/ think, on reflection, this was an understalemenL ... my thanks extend to the 
whole team who, collectively, made the day something that will be remembered 
by all who attended. I fully appreciate the dedication and work invotved.... It is 
fifty-nine years since I said farewell to Finchley County as 8 pupil ... but at the 
reunion I detected a consensus of opinion that we are fortunate to have been at a 
school that not only offered a good education, but also recognised the true worth 
of instilling in the pupils tho values of becoming good citizens for the future .... Why 
did we all tum up in such numbers to visit an empty building, and what made us 
join in the singing of the school song with such enthusiasm? If the staff of 
yesteryear, starting with Mr Ca", could all have been with us on the day, how 
proud they would have been to see their fonner pupils .... '. Well , Dick, call me 
old.fashionl!d but I would like to believe that the staff from yesteryearwere 
there, at least in s pirit. did join in tho singing and were smiling benevolently 
upo n us a ll. But Dick goes o n , ' ... 1 feel bound 10 say that Bamet Council were 
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both generous and understanding in allowing us to hold a final reunion in the old 
building. Furthermore, Ihe recognition, by Bame! and Ihe developers, of our 
concern about the War Memorial, and the fact that Godfrey has persuaded the 
developers to install a suitable memon'al in the fabric of th e new building, is 
deserving of our thanks ..... ', Why do I think that will trigger off a few letters? 

Alan Williams (1970n 2), 'Just a quick note to say "Thanks very much" for al/ the 
efforts which were, I think, more than worthwhile for the most enjoyable afternoon 
that resulted for the hundreds attending, including myself .... . . 

Bill and Sheila Segal (1947/50) wrote. • .... 10 say how much we enjoyed the 
Reunion and to thank you, Godfrey. and compliment you on the organisation ... 
highly successful, it was a shame it was the last time at the school! But no 
reason why a reunion couldn't be held at another venue .... ', Ted Stevens 
(1 9 46151) wrote in s imilar vein. 

Bob Pay ne OBE (1 934/36) reminded me about the d ra ft Histo ry of Flnchley 
County School :- • ... the event was such a success, it was just rig/It for the . 
occasion, and so many were there or will read about it, that it must be recorded 
as part of our history - not the final curtain. not a postscript. but part of our living 
history ... ·. I s till want to know If you are interested in the School History -
only twelve have bothered to let me know, so far. Derek Woolley (1846/53) 
has even paid for a copy s o as to be sure of getting onel 

Arthur Scrine (1929/33) had not been near the Old School since he left In 
1933 but :- • .. .. through my cousin. Alan Serine .. .. ' went to the last meeting of the 
Old Fincunians to be held at the school on 6 September 2003. It was a happy, 
although nostalgic, occasion but I was disappointed not to meet any of my 
contemporaries - surely I cannot have survived them all. So after all that time. 
and while there is still time, I would like to join the OFA and enclose the fee .. .. '. 
Wc ll. Arthur, there are Old Fincunians who Joined the Old School in 1929 
and who s till receive Scimitar. They are :-

Barbara Hawkins (nee Toyne) 
Olive Walker (nee Sainsbury) 
Eileen Holfis (nee 8agg) 
Elizabeth M Killip 

Eileen Daniell (nee Gregg) 
Basil Pilgrim 
Roland Finch 
Mofly Powefl (nee Ho/brook) 

Olive Walker and Molly Powell were at the reunion on 6 September 2003. 

J o an Harris (nee Nash 1943/49) and her husband, Leonard Harris (1945/50). 
wrote :_ ' .. . The atmosphere in the school when we arrived was fantaslic ... six 
people, including myself, were there from my year and (we of them 1 have been 
in contact with since we left schoof .... My husband met quite a few from his 
year ... 1 felt sad for those who did not attend, for whatever reason, as J feel they 
missed out on a unique experience ..... Thank you for a most enjoyable day which 
we will rememeber for a long lime .... '. 
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Bob Thorogood (1949/56) has spent a good part of his life in the United 
States with his wife, J anet. In 2001 his work brought him back to the UK, 
and since then :- • .... 1 have really enjoyed being able to attend the last two 
reunions and renew fn'endships from my years at FeS. I often reflect on how 
fortunate we were to start our education just after the war years. We had a rare 
opportunity for education in a small grammar school which would be difficult to 
match these days .... 1I is a pity that the old school building is lost. but then it is not 
suitable for modern use and will now provide space for much-needed homes in 
the Finchley area. What really matters is the ability for former students to stay in 
contact and I am optimistic that there will be future reunions for us all to attend .... 
For that reason. Janet and I are planning a minireunion for the FCS starting year 
1949 - the 4gers as they have been termed. This is our invitation to anyone 
starling at FCS in 1949 to get together on Saturday 24 July 2004. The 
venue is our home in Herefordshire. Anyono intores ted please contact me 
at 01981 241 348 and I will provide the necessary details. If all goes to plan I 
will send a report and photos for publication in a future Scimitar ... ·. 

Well, that just about exhausts my recollections and your reports of what 
went on at the last rcunion to be held at the Old School building. But i t 
was more than a reunion. It was our way of saying "Goodbyel" to our 
school. It was our way of being with a dear friend as the end approaches. 
It was our way of s aying " Thank you for all you did for us" . It was our way 
of rcmembering the teachers and friends of the past. All that remains to be 
said Is, ·See you aI/ next time. whenever and wherever;t may be~. 

John Keogh (1960(71) has placed thirteen pictures o f the final days of the 
Old School on wcbsito http://homepage.mac.com/jvklfcs, but this picture 
was sent by Kcn Amphlet (1949/54) :-

~
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MONEY MATTERS 
Our Treasurers, Jan and Col in Luke, present their Financial Report :· 

·The Waccounts· for last year to 31 August 2003 Bm as follows :-

Building Society Balance bl(wd 
Subs and Donations 
Interest received 

5.823.34 
2, 123.83 

45.40 
Income/Assets 7,992.57 

Scimitar costs 
Preservation costs and history 
Net cost of reunion 

2,216.40 
498.90 
446.93 

Expenditure 3,162.23 

Building Society Balance a/fwd 

Maisio Roberts 
OIIVO Walker 
AliSOfl &. DonaJd Yapp 
O/lvoGems 
Pe/er Dewhurst 
Jenny Spiller 
SotInio Moffa/ 
Movis Hommond 
Poll Grainger 
Don Coming 
JE Flaming 
Wcnay Clumody 
Kipps Ruskin 
Roy Pritchan:J 
June Bmdshaw 
John &. KOlhleen Young 
MOf!}arol Haughton 
Derok WOCIiley 
Shci/B &. Ken Henloy 
Doris Tanner 

Peter Mot!J< 
Pom Kinnuoon 
Heather Marshall 
Botyt Coreless 

JOlIn Rid/ay 
Trevor Horwood 
Morgaro/ MesSJJg6 
Gladys JamlfJn 
Dotis LDvell 
Judy KTDvoIz 
Joyoo stockwell 

Joon """'" 
Ken Tume, 
RosotrUJf)' Holland 
Sheila KIlowlcs 
Tod Slovoos 
MhurScrino 
PhllipGillam 
Alan smith 
SyMaCroke 
Chris Fookos 

4,830.34 

Ann< """"'" BarbBra CianfI6ld 
Iona Mason 
8ri:m Brcft 
Le.s CoIIins (now c1oceasoc1) 
TonyHoslor 
Froda &. Morgarcl Hancoclc 
Eiloon HoIlis 
G/'Dham Foro 
VManHond 
Dick Russcll 
8 rian Andrews 
JoimSovens 
Joy8igwood 
Ann PhiJIip.s 
GUlianAkod 
Mike Stood 
Phiflp Manlford 
Ivor KIIchcnor 
CoIin Cummings 

Many thanks (or a/l subs and donations. It ;s always 0 bumper amount ....-hen we 
have a reunion! We also send thanks, once again, to those who p8y by 
Standing Order. Just to remind you that subscriptions 8re due on 1 September 
each year and are currently £5.00 per annum. Please send a/l monies to 
Colln or Janine Luke, 79 Northumberland Road, New e Oil mel. Herts., 
ENS 1 EB. All cheques should be made out in favour of.-· 

Old Fincun;ans Association. 
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LEST WE FORGET 
---~-

The las t ed ition reported that Sydney (Flapper) Cooper had died. Sydney 
loft FCS in 1936 and married De nise Marjorio Cooper (nee PeveraIl1929/36). 
It was Marjorio who died on 24 February 2003 in hospital, not Sydney. Tho 
c remation was o n 6 March at Chilterns Crematorium at Amorsham . Sydney 
was present at the ceremo ny. My s incero apologies for getting It so wrong. 

Heather Garret Kltchiner (1916123) died 10 July but I havo no f urther detai ls. 

Sadly I report John Salmond, Phys ics Teacher at FCS from 1949 onwards, 
died on 31 July . Tho funeral was at Great Northern Cemetery, Southgate o n 
8 August. Geoffrey Batten (1 947-54) wrote: - 'John Sa/mond taught me 
Physics at FCS 1952 t01954. He was 8 quiet, unchadsmalic teacher in complete 
contrast to his colleagU9 Charli9 Vivian - but no less effective for that... . I was 
determined to go to university, allhough 10 study Chemistry, not Physics! I am 
so grateful to John for providing me with the encouragement. After leaving 
school I remained in touch wilh John - an enthusiastic opponent of /fIe 
fluoridation of water ... This sparked an exchange of letters running over a number 
of years .... He clearly enjoyed Old Fincs reunions with so many of his old pupils 
around him .. . I spoke to him on the telephone only two days before his death ... 
He sounded his usual self and was looking forward to a final visit to the school 
building on 6 September. John was a kind, gentle man and many will remember 
him with affection and respect. He wes a member of the Christadelphian Church 
and his remaining bro thar Ron has suggested Ihat any contributions in his 
memory could be made to Christadelphian Care Homes, 17 Sherbome Road, 
Acocks Green, Birmingham B27 6AD. If you are a UK tax payer, the Homes can 
recover Ihe tax if a Gin Aid form is completed and this can be obtained from 
Mrs Esther Leigll at tile Administrator's Offlce at the above address'. 

Connie Fozzard (1945152) wroto a letter of condolence to Ran Salmond, 
John's brother, s ome of which is repeated here: - ' ... . he acted as guide and 
mentor to mo .. . ltVhen f missed getting an A-Level pass in Physics, I thought the 
world had come to an end. Not so, (or John had spotted that Charing Cross 
Hospital Medical School was selling up a first M.B. course .... .! was accepted on 
this course ... , .. So I remain indebted to John (or my career in medicine. He and I 
remained in communication - curiously (or Christmas cards, we both supported 
the charily of the Shipwrecked Sailors .. ... Occasionally I was able to give him a lift 
to the Old Fincunians biennial reunions. He was Iha most regular and senior of 
the old staff to attend ... We sha/l all miss him as a teacher, mentor, gentleman 
and friend ..... .! shall cherish flis m emory'. 

Joan Rldley (1947154) thinks that :- 'John Salmond was one of the most likeable 
o( Ihe leachers at FCS .... because he liked his pupils. This is what he told us 
when Geof Bat/en and f had lunch with him and Margaret Orr last April, only a 
(ew monlhs before he died. I remember him driving to East Finchley from his 



home in Totteridge during the Essterhofidays of 1954 .. . /0 help me when I \Vas 
swotting (or my civil service exams. He had a (ew ·catch phrases~ such as 7he 
eye is easily deceived'. and his admonition to inattentive pupils, 'Give your eyes 
to the board, boyl · ..... A benevolent, kindly gentleman, to be remembered with 
affection .... Dick Russell (1947/58) from Belgium :- 'I lost spoko to Mr Salmond 
at the school reunion in 2002. He was delighted when I told him iflat f can still 
recite by heart Newton's three laws of motion that he taught me over fifty years 
before ... . an outstanding teacher whose passing \Viii be deeply regretted by us 
all'. Iona Mason (nec Jackson 1953/58) wrote :_ WJen I last spoke to Mr 
Salmond he did not remember my face but he remembered my name ..... he had 
always told me l \Voufd never be any good at Physics. How right he was ... A 
good teacher. a kind man. he will be greatly missed but always remembered'. 

Aloe Churchill (Teachor 1960/64) died on 29 October 2002. When he 
m arried in 1961 some of the Sixth Form travelled from to Leytonstone from 
Finchley to be at the wedding. His widow, SheHa, recalls some of Aloe's 
teacher colleagues, ' ... Tudor Bevan, Charlie Gault, Jonah (is it true he used to 
jump of( tllC diving board fully cfollled at the end of the swimming galas?), 
Williams. Fred sometlling-or-otller who 1 believe died whilst supervising an 
examination, and I can see the chemistry teacher who left for Shreddies. but 
cannot remember his namo. Then thore was Jack Rawlings, Povah and Doris, 
tho secretary. Apparentty Mr Povah phoned the hospital to sce how I was on 
the day our son was bom ..... Alec wanted me to call the baby Ethelred. bur I 
objected and he settled (or Godric .... .Iater he told me that he 'lad asked the Vlth 
form what they thought of tile name, Godric. and because thoy wore doubtful he 
decided to call him Simon Godric ... 1 remember ono or two pupils names - Wanda 
WOjenski. who was going to be a doctor, Jennifer Cohen. a lawyer. and Pibworth 
1'1110 was clever but hod problems with spelling and a/ways wrote "boos· for 
"birds~. I think lie cyc/cd to our wedding all the way from Finchtey ... ln September 
2002 it was found that Alec 'lad contracted Sporadic CJD, a most dreadful 
disease and he deteriorated rapidly ..... 1 enclose a donation so I can still receive 
copies of Scimitar - and although I cannot ask Alec about it, it will be a Ii/tle bit of 
him and part of my memorios .... •. I am sure Sheila would l ike to hear from any 
of you who ~members Alec - 17 Beacontroe Road. Loytonstone , London, 
E11 3AX - 0208 989 1845. 

Poter Bond (1953/60 ) d ied suddenly of a heart attack in July 2003 whilst out 
walking his dog. He was 61 . Tony Curtis (1951/58) wrote:- ' .... Peter and f 
spoke al the 2002 reunion and he was so open and friendly. This is in no way 
an obituary but when we lalked he explained about his time at school, and 
afterwards about his cllcss involvements. I seem to recall that he had either 
tatoos or metal rings as an adomment. f for one will miss him and at the next 
reunion I will be remembering him as an absent fn·end'. 

Leslie Victo r Collins (1947/51) died at his home in Australia, 15 September 
2003. He had fought hard against serious health problems during recent 
years, including maj or surgery. He was back on his feet and he, and his 



wife JiII, had recenUy finished refurbishing their home on Philip Island, He 
was an excellent bowls player and had recently s tarted to play again. Les 
was one of the leading lights In the Australian Branch of the Old Fincunians 
and for a number of years produced tho Australian equivalent of Scimita r in 
the form of a newsletter. 

His sister. GUllan writes:- ' .... Les emigrated 10 Australia shortly after leaving 
Finchlay County on tlla £10 assisted passage scheme .... . After years spent 
selling, installing, and repairing colour TV's in the rural Shire of Kerang, he won a 
Technical Teaching Diploma from the Hawthorn Institute of Education and went 
on to teach electronics at the Anny School ..... many people !!ave benefiNed from 
his computer skills, not only operating computers, but also building and repairing 
Ihem ...... An Arsenal fan all his life - he even named his house "Highbury" and iI 
was a great delight to him to have been in England the year that Arsenal won the 
FA Cup ..... A keen genealogist ... .... and a great sportsman aI/ his life - soccer, 
cricket, field hockey, bowls, squash, pis/ol shooting (he was an umpire at the 
1982 Commonwealth Games) .. .. '. 

AND 
Pleaso noto my now address :-
18 Penwood Heights, Pcnwood, 
Telephone: 01635253124 

FINALLy ..... 

Newbury, 
E-mail: 

Berb hire, RG20 9EY 
Isharp8030@aol.com 

Can any of you help me to track down Sylvia Vickers, please? Sylvia sent 
In a subscription fairly recently but I have lost her address so I am unable 
to send her a copy of Scimitar. 

Peter Monk (1957161) writes :- • ... If anyone would like 8 cassette or CD of the 
piano accompaniment for the singing of the school song I am happy to create 
and post copies out at an -a/ cosr basisis. I suspect that would amount to 
around £1.00 to £1.50. I also have some good images of various versions of the 
song _ text and musfc - that I got from Godfrey .... 1 could also include printed 
copies if roquested. There you are, a multi·made presentation pack. Being 
ever optimistic, these things can also be sflipped over the web instead of Royal 
Mail, if so desired ... Just telephone 01883 715758, ore-mail ;-

petermonk@ukonline.co.uk '. 

This the seventeenth edition of Scimitar I have had the pleasure o f editing. 
Edition 130 was my first and I had no idea then, that o ne day I would be 
reporting the demolition of our Old School. Nine years of pleasurable hard 
work, and nine years of receiving and replying to your delightful letters, 
poems, pictures and all the other stuff you send me from time to time. 
This was tho saddest copy I have had to w rite. 

Byo for now, until the Autumn, 


